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Xmas Savings
Time Is Here -
Again? Hurrah!
HOLLAND BANKS TO PAY $65,-
(11)0 IN CHRISTMAS CHECKS
MONDAY
There ia at least one bright spot
in Holland and in Ottawa county
for the banka of Holland and Zee-
land are about to send out to pat-
ron* the money they saved for
Christmas during the past year.
The cashiers of the two Holland
banks, C. Van dier Meulen of the
First State, and Henry Geerds of
the Holland City State Bank, have
announced that checks are now be-
ing prepared and will be mailed to
more than 1800 within the next 10
days. The total amount sent out
in Christmas savings in Holland will
be about $66,000 and this will ma-
terially aid in bringing a measure
of prosperity to this neighborhood.
Zeeland banks are also about to
mail out Christmas checks bringing
new life and cheer to that com-
munity.
A Christmas savings check will
never look so welcome as this year,
1982. This method of saving was
started in Holland about 18 Man
ago and each year the method has
grown more popular. Inquiries are
already being made by new pros-
pective patrons as to when the next
club will open. The dub for 1933
is alrekdy begun with Miss Ann
Heinecke's beaming face at the
Christmas savings window of the
First State bans and the wistful
smile from Mary Schieringa that
cauries with it a “thank you”
greets you at a similar window at
the Holland City State bank.
No doubt there will be plenty of
places to use the money but may
we
It for .
spend it. The money remains here,
works here and is spent over and
over again in your own dty.
What ever you do don’t forget to
start a new savings dub for next
year. Those who are to cash in on
their 1932 Christmas savings will
fully realize how it feels to be in
touch with ready cash at this time
of the year when the demands on
the purse strings are heaviest —
and you can “bet your bottom dol-
lar” the Christmas savers of 1932
will not be slow in signing up again
for 1933.
Do It Soon
Now that the annual day of
Thanksgiving is over, the next
thing ahead is Christmas; and we
venture to repeat an old and fa-
miliar piece of advice. Shop early.
Local stores have their holiday
stocks on their shelves and coun-
ters, and in their show windows.
The-person* who set out immedi-
ately to buy their Christmas giftn,
have a full assortment to select
from. They have plenty of time in
which to pick and choose. They
will be able to secure careful in-
dividual thought and attention
which salespeople simply cannot
bestow on a customer in the midst
of n hectic, last minute rush. Shop-
ping today can be done calmly and
discriminatingly and can be made
a real pleasure. It can be done eco-
nomically, too, because wise selec-
tion always signifies economy no
matter what sum may be spent.
It means something alM> to be able




MAN RESORTS TO LARCENY
TO KEEP WIFE AND FAM-
ILY FROM STARVING
TO DEATH
John Horn, said to be a former
policeman of Grand Rapids, stole
an outboard motor from the cot-
tage of A. E. Jacobson and Paul
A. Johnson, near Grand Haven,
which he hoped to jell, he said, to
get a few dollars to keep his fam-
ily from starving.
The family' came to Grand Haven
from Pontiac in a car and trailer
and were found by the state police
at the Spring Lake camping
grounds, living in the trailer with*
no heat, no food and hardly suffi-
dent clothing to keep from frees- 1
ing. The man found the motor and >
had gone to Michigan City to sell
when the police there
An Old Timer
There is some talk of repeating
it  picked
, . , him up for the local authorities,
to get r ar- He promised to come back and __
ffssar—JS tJSwfflfS




SecreUry Harry Wetter of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce an-
nounces that arrangements are
practically completed for the Third
Annua| Farmers Institute to be held
at the Holland. Armory beginning
at 9 o’clock in the morning with




THE SUM OF $6,45167 IS DO-
NATED TO HELP NEEDY
CAUSES IN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL
chants at noom A follow-up p
________ on with prii
given at 4 o’clock, together with
gram in the afternoon
ro-
tes
suggest that should you spend
r gifts. Holland is the place to
So make up your list in accord-
ance with the size of your pocket-
book and do your shopping while
a shopping tour can be made a
holiday all by itself.
Holland merchants welcome you
—they are prepared for you. Hol-
land shopkeepers need your busi-
ness- Holland needs your business
for with it more business is created






MISSION TO BE CONTINUED
LOCALLY BY 39 TO 8 VOTE
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK REOR-
GANIZATION IS POSSIBLE
SOON
The People’s State bank, which
went into receivership nearly a year
ago, is nearing the goal for a pro-
posed reorganization which " re-
quires signed agreements of at
least 85 per cent of total deposits.
Voluntary signatures of mure
than 65 per cent or more than 1,800
depositbra have been hied. The
committee representing the deposi-
tors consists of John Vandersiuis,
Oscar Petersen, Fred Beeawkoa,
George Tinholt and George Stef-
fens.
The committee urges that depos-
itors who have not signed do so
immediately to prevent delay in the
completion of other phases in the
project, necessary before the bank
can be reorganized and reopened,
which all takes time.
The first step taken along the
lines of reorganization were when
a public meeting of depositors was
called at the Armory by Receiver
Clarence Jalving about three weeks
ago.
At that time the entire plan was
»et forth by Mr. Jalving, Judge
Miles and others. The progress
made thus far is very gratifying
to those in charge.
Ernest C. Brooks, former mayor,
was in charge of the Exchange
club meeting at Warm Friend Ta-
vern, where considerable discussion
was indulged in whether to retain
the City Mission so well founded ! unfortunate
by the late Miss Nellie Churchford,
or to have the Salvation Army
take over the property, which car-
ries a debt of approximately $10,-
700. It seems to be the under-
standing that the Salvation Army,
who had a representative present,
would take over this property for
the debt and continue to conduct
it along the lines of their other
missions known the world over.
Contractor Frank Dyke, when
asked what he thought the building
worth, ventured the figure of be-
tween $25,000 and $30,000 in good
times. It is a fine location and a
well built structure.
J. A. Vander Veen, who has had
much to do with mission work,
gave a financial report of the in-
stitution and made a plea that it
remain in local hands.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, who
has seen a great deal of how the
Salvation Army works in England,
advised that the army should take
it over. He pointed out the effi-
ciency of the Salvation Army and
forcefully denied the many things
said of this wonderful organiza-
tion who’s benevolent undertaking
in helping the “down and outs,” as
well as fallen girls, is well known.
Eight girls from Ouhwi were men-
HOPE-HOLLAND TEAMS TO BE
FETED
The next meeting of the Ex-




>’s annual “Football Night”
he members take the foot-<
ball teams of Holland high school
and Hope college as sons fer the
evening. James Hasselman, prom-
inent football referee from Afichi-
gin State college, will sneak on
and besides there willthat occasion
be others on the
. plenty
> jboyigi
that is what they will receive at
the Tavern next Wednesday.
ai and
of music and good eats. The
deserve a good sendoff and
any kind. The arrest was made on
a simple larceny charge.
The wife and five little children
ranging in age from three months
to 10 years, were taken to the state
police headquarters at Ferrysburg
and there thawed out and food pro-
vided. Since then a bushel of coal,
TOme potatoes and other food have
been secured.
The case is one of the most piti-
ful that has come to light in Ot-
tawa county. The Salvation Army,
already drained, could not assist
the family and neither could the
welfare department of the town-
ship, as the family had just come
from Pontiac. They were not elig-
ible for help there on -account of
the length of residence. The family
has been wandering from place to
place, the man siud, looking for
work of some kind. *
The officers said the children
were particularly attractive and
their condition wrung their hearts
as they supplied them with food
and comforts for the time.
Just what is to be done with the
faimiv is not known. Mr. Jacobson,
whflme learned the conditions, of-
feretrto assist the family and to
drop any proceedings against the
ortunate father, the sheriff
said.
It is hoped, Sheriff Steketee said,
that individuals will come to the
rescue of this little family in some
way. “They cannot be left to starve
or freeze to death in a land where
there is still nlenty,” he stated.
Anyone wishing to contribute in
some way may do so by communi-
cating with lieut. Guy Baugh at
the state police station at Grand
Haven.
‘ During the past week, when the
weather has been so cold, it is a ,
wonder that some of the family did |
nnt fmnyn rinath an A «wM on Atran <
iristmas, 1932, we hope, will not
a bleak one altogether,
street, I And while we arc on street il-
boulevard light laminations it is rather interest-
ing to take a peep at River ave-
nue when it was still River street
and see our first street illumina-
tion. This arch effect was later
carried out on Eighth street,
was a quarter of a century
aro, but it helped plant the seel
of better street illumination which
nature. We understand Christmas eventually resulted in our beauti-
trees are also to be featured and ful boulevard lighting system vof
It has always been a beautiful
Yuletide decoration, and it is hoped
that the city will again be en-
abled, through the co-operation of
the merchants, to at least devise




Time was when there were only
four “bleary” arch lights between
River avenue and the depot and
passengers going through on the
train never knew we had a city
here, but thought possibly this wa»
a water tank stopping station for
there wan a tremendous tank lo-
cated in the “Y” at the then tum-
bled-down station.
Anyway this picture shows that
Holland was illumination-minded




A very sad and untimely taking
away occurred in the family of
our recent mayor when little Miss
Jean vRuth Brooks, three-year-
old daughter of Former Mayor and
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, died Tues-
day evening at Holland hospital
following an illness of four days.
She was born in Holland on March
31, 1929. *
Besides her parents the child is
survived by a brother, Louis Up-
ham Brooks; a sister, Margery, and
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter C. Walsh of Holland, and
Mrs. Louise Brooks of Wheaton,
m.
Funeral services were held this
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks,
659 State street. Rev. Thomas W.
Davidson, pastor of Hope Reformed
church,, and Rev. H. Hospers of
Western Theological seminary, of-
ficiated. Interment took place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
NEW LIWtSE PLATES
^ARE NOW ON SALE
The general sale of automobile
licenses for 1933 was started today
at the branch license bureau in the
Holland City State bank.
, i Automobile owners have until
March 1 to use their present li-
cense plates. The new tags have
a white background with bAck nu-
merals and letters. Approximate-
ly 900 sets of plates were included
in the partial shipment
Included in the initial supply of
plates are 150 sets of tags bear-
ing numerals from 9-461 to 0-600.
Until the supply is exhausted, mo-
torists may secure the low numer-
als by asking for them when they
apply for new permits.- - ---
William Devine has purchased
the office building that formerly
belonged to the Douglas Basket Co.,
and has moved it across the street
from his lumber and fruit packing





The members of the Holland
churches did not forget to give
-------- wl not^onret1 their scriotm^
o planned. The high
will furnish a concert 1 th # chi#rful
It is wonderful the showing
made by many of the churches con-
sidering the stressful times ws
have been passing through. Un-
doubtedly many gifts wen made at
great sacrifice. Collectively it ap-
pears that more than $6,000 was
taken in in nine churches and a
bond for $1,000 was left in the
Hope church collection by an an-
nonymous giver. The U. S. gov-
ernment bond, it was stipulated,
was intended to go for the benefit
cU^rtrhlc ho,plul “
The amount collected in the
church only fell a little less than
last year and that in itself speaks
well for a loyal church spirit dis-
played by the givers. If the bond
is figured in then the amount would
exceed last year’s givings.
The churches and the «
given by each follow.
coffee is also
school band v ______________
during the dinner hour and a real
get-together affair can be depend-
ed upon next Thursday. Holland
merchants will don aprons and caps
and they will serve as “chief cooks
and bottle washers.” All farmers
who read this invitation are urged
to come, also tell your friends.
See a complete program on page





not freeze to death and add an even
greater tragedy to the little circle
whose fate has been so cruel due to
the economic conditions, said Sher-
iff Steketee.
This man is not bad at heart, in
fact he was in despair to save hie
family. Everything possible should
be done fot these unfortunates.4 • • t
John Horn, arrested for larceny
of an outboard motor, was given
the alternative of twenty days in
the county jaih or taking himself
and family back to Pontiac, where
they came fromtn a car and trail-
er a few days ago. The officers
said Horn would go back as soon
as he was able to get his car in
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
tioned beinj aided and who have|MnditioI1 t),, has been
jone straight-through thegood of- 1 ,r0Ujf(i b, the pitiful condition of
the family and the attractiveness
of the children awoke unusual
symvathy. The family is well sup-
plied with provisions of food and
clothing for some time, said the








Two photographs showing Frank
E. Doesburg as one of the guards
of President Herbert Hoover on his
recent trip to California have been
received by his brother, Harry R.
Doesburg, druggist. Doesburg left
the postal service here nearly 30
go. He once was secretary
tor William Alden Smith
and served as special stenographer
in the senate. His home is in Los
Angeles. He was born at Holland.- o -
Saturday has been designated by
the Karsten post, American Legion,
of Zeeland, as toy collection day.
The post will hold its 'lecond an-
nual Christmas party on Dec. 24.
It is soliciting toys and repairing
mending broken ones. Boy
ts will assist with the collec-
tion of the toys, making a house
to house canvass.
Miss Nellie Breen of Holland, a
mi.'tnnnry to Sudan, Africa, who
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flees of the Salvation Army.
The Salvation Armv, represented
by Brigadier Edwin Clayton of the
Grand Rapids division, in present-
ing the aspect of the prooosed or-
ganization. stated that the Army
would continue as the local Mission
was doing with two Sunday serv-
ices, Sunday school, wecklv meet-
ings and personal calls. The Sal-
vation Army as a corporation would
liquidate the mortgage if the build-
ing as it stands would be signed
over to them. In defense of the
-argument that the Army subscrin-
tions went for work outside the
city, Mr. Clayton said that as an
organization, 10 per cent of the
funds from Holland would go to
the Grand Rapids office, one per
cent to Chicago and one-tenth per
cent to national headquarters. He
also maintained that “Not five
cents in 50 years has gone outside
of the -United States, except for
foreign missions.
Alex Van Zanten, Arthur Vis-
scher, Fred Beeuwkes. others made
nleaa to have the Mission remain
in local hands at least a while
longer. Dr. A. Leenhouts. however,
made the final appeal that the Sal
vatiofi Army be given the task to
continue the work here.
When the ballots were counted
the vote stood 89 to 8 to have Rev.
Looman, the man now in charge,
continue in his work. It is esti-
mated that the cost of operating
the Mission annual is about $2,200.
The Mission was built some 7 years
ago and the building was-Jone by
Holland carpenters and bricklayers,
who donated their services.
TELEPHONE POLE SNAPS
WHEN CAR STRIKES IT
A telephone pple was srtapped
off on Seventh street, Grand Haven,
about 1 p. m. when a car driven by
Mrs. Marine Kektor, 165 Fairbanks
street, Holland, climbed the curb





was forced over to the
will have to be re-
PETTY THIEVING IN
NORTH ALLEGAN COUNTY
Considerable petty thieving has
been goifig m in the vicinity of
Fennville. ” TWiksgivlng night
thieves carried off the penny
weighing machine in the entrance
of the Weaver drug store; also the
peanut vending machines at the
McTaggart and Bale filling sta-
tions. None of these machines
could have had more than 50 cents
in them. The Weaver machine
ctAt $136, and was found smashed
open In the edge of Goshorn lake
north of Saugatuck. Dr. Walker’s
office in Saugatuck and a garage
there were burglarized, about $200
in cash and some drugs being
taken.
Quite early Sunday morning S.
J. Beagle of Fennville was awak
ened by the noise of a Ford car
near his office and saw two men
get out and take a pail and kegout
of the car and go toward the Stef-
fen cider mill. He went out to the
car and took the number of the li-
cense plates and met the men as
they were coming back to get tMir
car. They claimed they had done
nothing, but went away with the
car, after which Beagle took his
gun and went up to the mill where
he found the keg which they had
filled with hard cider by crawling
the side of a tall tank and let-
the aid of
a rope. Sheriff Teen traced- the
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
o e •
Official statistics of crime in the
kingdom of the Netherlands, re-
cently published, shows that crimes
and offenses against the law are
constantly on the increase. But so
defective is the machinery of jus-
tice that there are comparatively
few arrests and convictions. Dur-
ing the year 1881 there were only
611 persons accused before the
courts, out of a population of 4,-
000,000 or one for every 6,733 per-
sons. It is still more noticeable that
of these only 72 were women and
only 11 were below the age of 16.
In comparison, however, a report
from the United States shows the
crime list is many times larger.
Note: No, this was 50 years ago,
not today. It seems that crimes
committed by youths were low. To-
day it is appalling and the crimes
are of the more terrible nature.
• • t
Our lamp lighter, old Mr. Noble,
the “Santa Claus” looking gentle-
man, has had his pay increased.
We now hope to see our street
lamps well trimmed, oiled and
lighted.
• • »
Mr. John H. Eppink, treasurer of
Allegan county, has been solicited
by the G. R. A I to go to the Neth-
erlands as their railroad agent to
get Hollanders to come over and
colohize in western Michigan. The
company could not secure a better
man.
' • • •
Among the 29 teachers’ certifi-
cates granted to applicants who
stood the county school examina-
tions at Grand Haven were John
B.-Nykerk, Mary Visscher, Chris-
tine Vaupell of Holland; also Mag-
gie Luidens and P. M. Stegenga of
New Holland, and M. Kloet of
Drenthe.
* * *
Wm. Weed of the Douglas Bas-
ket factory made some 140,000
peach baskets, 6,000 peach boxes
and over 5,000 berry crates this
season and had their help been
greater, could have turned out





Dr. and Mrs. Ed Kramers have
moved into their beautiful new
jp a 
ting down pails (All by 
i d
car and arrested two suspects. One
to • distinguish the difference be-
tween the meaning of the titles
D.D. and M.D. through an experi-
ence he will not forget soon. Being
in need of a doctor he consulted
a telephone directory, called up the
first. name having a Dr. prefix and
urged him to cortie at once to his
home. An appointment was made
to meet the expected physician at
a certain crossing on the Holland
interurban and when the supposed
doctor arrived the absence of a
medicine case led to an inquiry.
When the fanner’s confusion was
somewhat abated he saw his mis-
take, hurried away to summon a
real physician in place of a Hope
college professor, who had re-
sponded, and who, by the way, had
tpjwait two hours for a return car.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek and
Fire Chief Albert Klooster have in-
spected the Vaudette and Idea the-
atres and found them perfectly
safe after minor changes had been
made. A red light was ordered back
of the curtain in the Vaudette in
the Hotel Holland block.
• • •
The three Holland banks dis-
bursed to farmers more than $30,-
000 In sugar beet money in one day.
(They were handed gold, silver or
greenbacks and much of it was left
in Holland and with the merchants
for goods.
« • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• a, a
Word has been received from
Tokyo, Japan, that Harvey Olt-
mans of Holland, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. Oilmans, has been named
interpreter for the United States
government. Mr. Oilman has spent
most of his life in Japan with his
missionary parents and knows the
Japanese language well.
Little Virginia Maxted, age 11
, is perhaps the proudest child
when a few days ago
she won an essay contest in Miss
Eva Leenhouts' room. The subject
was Food Conservation. She re-
ceived a big “E” on the essav and
her reward was a statute of Lib-
erty pin. Note: These contests were
in line with war times when “food
conservation” was the watchword
—having always in mind our boys
at the front
• • •
The Holland directors of the Red
It was real Thanksgiving at the
Laepple home on West TwiHtfc
street when Miss Marion Laepple,
the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mm. Gerhardt Mr Laepple, was
married to Mr. Albert L. Xchaaf-
sma at 3:30 o'clock on the after-
noon of that day.
Ceremonies were performed with
Rev. Jerry Veltman of Grand Rap-
ids, a cousin of the bride, officiat-
ing. Preceding the ceremonies a
short but impressive musical pro-
gram was remleied by Miss Ade-
laide Dykhujzeii, who presided at
the piano.
Immediately following, the strains
of “Lohengrin’s Wedding March”
were softly heard as the bride en-
tered on the arm of her father.
The large living room was a
veritable bower of flowers com-
posed largely of vari-colored chrys-
anthemums and other seasonal
floral decorations. The whole pre-
sented a warmth of color, which
was materially added to with the
dancing shades coming from the
brightly burning fire in an open
hearth.
The wedding party gathered
about the fireplace while the wed-
ding ceremony was said.
Miss Laepple was charmingly
gowned in a rum colored suit of
Boda cloth, trimmed with beaver,
and carried roses matching pleas-
ingly with the cream satin blouse
she wore. Other accessories fit-
ting in with the gown were in
brown.
Miss Margaret Kremers of Ni-
agara Falls, cousin of the bride,
was becomingly gowned in black
Italian crepe with red and white
embroidery. Her hat and shoes
were also black, matching her cos-
tume in color shades. Her corsage
harmonized pleasingly with her
gown.
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen wore
grey crepe, augmented by a hat in
brown with gloves and shoes to
match. Violets, roses and snap-
dragons comprised her corsage.
These young ladies attended the
bride.
The couple left for a short wed
ding trip to Chicago and arc now
at their future home in (Jalien,
Mich., where Mr. Schaafsma is an
instructor in the high school.
Miss Laepple was popular among
the younger set and was a gradu-
ate from Holland High as well as
PROBABLY THE WORK OF
YOUNG BOYS: SHY, AND
PREPARED FOR A RAP-
ID EXIT
(Zeeland Record)
Burglars on Thanksgiving Day
afternoon and evening ransacked a
large number of homes in this city
but their booty was very limited in
comparison.
The work is probably that of
boys looking for cash only, because
in several cases valuable jewelry
was left untouched but pennies
were gathered up clean. The bur-
glars were old enough to realize
that they could easily be detected
by jewelry and other valuables that
could be Identified so they confined
their depredations to cash.
On South Centennial street five
homes were entered mainly south
of Central avenue. A car was seen
parked in front of the Smith home
where it later developed no one was
at home and entrance made. Their
method was probably to test wheth-
er anyone was at home, then make
entrance, ransack the home and
pass on to the next Whether any-
one saw the perpetrators has not
been revealed, but they must have
worked a long time Judging by the
number of homes entered. Content*
of bureau drawers were “scram-
bled” and thrown about, while con-
tents of boxes and containers were
dumped onto the beds. They evi-
dently were very cautious, leaving
both front and rear doors ajar for
a quick exit.
In most eases little or nbthfng
Christian Reformed cht
led with $1,005. Other
included: Ninth Street _
Reformed church, $878.51; _____
Avenue Christian Reformed church.











Reformed church, 0A5; Sixth
Reformed church, 5  Protestant
Reformed church. $42.30.
The money will be used for de-
nominational, benevolent, Christian
aid, Christian schools and other
causes now in great need. The
grand total, including the U. S.
government bond, totaled $6,452.67.
GONE TO TEXAS
Henry P. Zweemer, Bert Gibblin,
Albert Keppel and Charlee Van
Zylan left Holland yeeterday in a
large new Buick car for a twenty
day trip through the southern
states with their destination Mis-
sion, Texas, where Mr. Van Zylen
and Mrs. Zweemer have some
orange groves started. They may
find time to also visit old Mexico.
from Hope college.
Immediately after the ceremony
the guests present were given light
refreshments, and this Thanksgiv-
ing will be one long to be remem-
bered in the Laepple family.
Among those present from out l
of town were Mr. and Mrs. W. Kre-
mers of Niagara Falla, N. Y.; Mrs.
L. Vandersude of Chicago; Joseph
VerPlank of Gary, Ind., and Miss
Joan VanderWerf of Evart.
was taken, but some housekeepers
who were saving pennies for nickels
had their hoardings pilfered. In
one instance a lady returned home
.for her purse after starting for
Grand Rapids, picking it up with-
out examining it, apd after arriv-
ing there she found herself penni-
less when she was about to use the
two or three dollars she had pos-
sessed.
The officers have been working
on the cane but have given out
no information of their progress,
although it is understood they have
some good clues.
ORGANIZE CIVIC CLUB PAT-
TERNED AFTER HOLLAND’S
Temporary organization of tin
Grand Haven Ciric club was effect-
ed a few nights ago at a meeting
in the high school.
John Joldersma was elected tem-
porary chairman and Herman
Schauma, temporary secretary.
There was some discussion as to
aims and methods by which the
club would work. A meeting for
permanent organization will be
called within the next two weeks.
A committee composed of Charles
E. Misner, Lionel Heap, Marvin W.
Turner, Mr. Joldersma. and Mr.
Schafsma, was appointed to draft a
constitution and by-laws for sub-
mission at the next meeting. Others
present last night and indicating in-
terest in the project were Peter




Fell. from H^Mowt «t
-Hi
The Civic club aims to work for
better government, according to
Mr. Joldersma, who was one of the
leaders in the organization. A re-
cent visit to the Holland Civic club




quainted the men with the work-
ings of the Holland club. The club
Mrs. Charles Kirchen of Holland,
who suffered injuries about th*
head and shoulders Saturday in a
fall from her horse at the cfoee of
the drag hunt at Forest Hills Rid-
ing stables, east of Grand Ra
is much improved and out of
ger, it is reported. TKj
Mrs. Kirchen, who is an expert
horsewoman and a regular attend-
ant at the hunt, was riding to the
stables after the run was over,
when, it is thought, her horse
slipped and threw her to the
ground. She struck on her bead
and shoulders and was rushed un-
conscious to Blodgett hospital.
Several X-rays were made dur-
ing the afternoon and evening on
the day of the accident and no
broken bones found. It is thought
the injuries will not prove serious.
The Kirchen family live on West
12th street, this city.
* . . — o -
GENERAL MEADE WORKING
AT GRAND HAVEN HARBOR
The General Meade, federal sand
sucker, is working at Che mouth of
Grand Haven harbdr clearing away
ithe summer accumulation of sand
preparatory to winter navigation.
The sight of the big ship lighted
and emitting huge clouds of black
smoke, attracted attention of driv-
ers on the Harbor drive and some
believed a boat was caught on the
sands there. The position of the
Meade, when at work, is startling
to those not familiar with the meth-
ods.
Much of the government equip-
ment used on Lake Michigan is
being brought to the government
point for winter laying up. The
Tomkins is here, several scows and
tugs and the Meade will lay up
when weather becomes sufficiently
rough to make dredging impotsi-GEORGE BELGIUM SPEAKS
^ ONfFURNITUBE AT _ ........______ _
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB ! is to study local, county, state and j through the winter when repair
' in some cases, national issues, look , work is done. This port is h«jad-
ble. Part of the crew is retained
St. Note: The home is now owned
by Mr. Arend Bosnian.
. - • • • •
A. H. Meyer, the music store man.
has sold two fine Iverie and Pond
pianos, one to Rev. P. F. Schuelke
out of Detroit. A
recently was in J
grand larceny i
may put a
home on Pine Ave. and West 14th ! Cross elected at Grand Haven were
G. J. Diekema, Arthur Van Duren,
Gerrit Van Schelven, Mrs. George
Van Duren, Mrs. Nick Haffsteen,
Mrs. Ed Vaupell, Rev. L. F. Bquw-
erman and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra of
Sgjlabd.
•
During the last two months the
stork brought 85 Dutch babies to
Holland and 28 of other national-
ities. Among them, to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter DeKraker, a son, Donald, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steffens, a daugh-
ter, Carlyn Wilma; Mr. and Mrs,







e (Zeeland Record) Jover platforms of various party
“Period Furniture was the topic ; candidates and where they feel
discussed at the last meeting of !<«ttPPort »8 merited, endorse candi-
the Ladies’ Literary club at Zee-idatcf who 8tand for Bood *overn-
land. George A. Pilgrim, vicejraent‘
president and general manager of - 0 ---------
the Bay View Furniture company ! MEN’S CLUB DISCUSSES
quarters for all government equip-
ment used in this district
of Holland was guest speaker. He
was introduced to the club by Mrs.
H. Den Herder.
Mr. Pelgrim showed that fur-
niture building ia an art dating
back as far as the thirteenth cen-
tury when the Egyptians showed
marked interest in it. Criidenesi
and lack of comfort were noticeable
in the early period furniture, but
rapid progress along this line was
soon apparefit, especially during
the period of Grecian and Roman
empires. Of this early furniture,
much was used by kings and queens
and is still in existence, and a study
of it is indeed of interest. Mr.
Pelgrim showed diagrams _ illus-
trating the quaint bat interesting
styles.
During the Renaissance, there
was an outstanding advance in this
art and many styles of the Renais-
sance of Italy, France, The Nether
lands, Spain and England are pop-
ular at the present time. Diagrams
were shown showing the character-
CITY AFFAIRS
istics of each c°Jnt^ *nd period.
L 'r’ ‘ "^locks^and
In conclusion Mr.
of the
A meeting of the Men’s £hib of
Hope Reformed church was held
Wednesday evening at which time
civic affairs were discussed by the
speakers.
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson opened
the meeting with invocation. Group
singing was led by Leon Moody,
accompanied by Merrick Han-
chett.
Those who talked were Fred
Beeuwkes, president of the board
of education: Dr. A. Leenhouts,
president of the Holland Com'-
munity chest; Henry Bosch, wel-
fare director, and Mayor Nico-
demus Bosch.
A supper was served by Mrs.
Jacob Lokkers’ division of the




ter of Mr. and
troduction _ ^
100 REPORT FOR FIRST
HOLLAND CAGE WORKOUT
Nearly 100 candidates for
Holland High school first and sec-
ond teams reported to
Breen and Chapman Monday
ernoon at the first basket
practice of the year. Of the
her were seven players who «




center, and Niennuis and
guards. Slighter and Van
complete their school
February. Breen has about
youngsters from last
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SOME VALUABLE BIRDS ARE
DESTROYED BY FIRE AT
ZEELAND
Fire threatened the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Vegter at Zeeland
recently, as well as the Vegter




The American Legion auxiliary
met Monday evening in the city
hall. It was decided that the aux-
iliary will join with the American
2°*® blase started in the glass-enclosed Legion in a Christmas program on




street J. Vanderbeek,| Mr. Peter Vcr Lee, residing on
id. pleas-
Back to the Farm
It is expected that the farm pop-
ulation of the United States for
1932 will come close to equaling the
highest figure known to the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics: 82,077,-
000 persons in January, 1910. Be-
tween 1920 and 1930 the rural pop-
ulation decreased steadily until at
the end of the decade more than
1,500,000 had left the farms. Today
the trend is not entirely one-sided,
but those passing from the farms
to the cities are less by 132,000
persons than those returning farm-
ward. 'sif
These statistics will stand in our
economic history as a major indi-
cation of business conditions in the
last two years. It is remarkable
that a movement cityward which
progressed slowly through 20 years
could have been matched, numeri-
cally, In a two years’ egress from
city to farm. The influx to the
cities ran parallel to the improve-
ment of the automobile and the
growth of automobile factories. Bat
the return to the farm has been
made possible as much by the auto-
mobile as by anything else, since
automobiles and good roads have
done more than any other single
factor to remove the farm from its
former Isolation and in accessibil
By.
Doe to those very developments
of edence and invention which drew
men and women from the farms
between 1910 and 1980, the farms
to which they return can be worked
more enaHy and more profitably.
Farm Hfe in general has become
km rural and more suburban. To
the casual observer the faraward
migration k merely an indication
of need, of an economic necessity
to get back where food supplies are
the direct result of labor, where
the land will at the same time solve
the problems of unemployment and
want But aside from this raper-
ftrial truth the increase in farm
population means that definite
steps will have to be taken by the
farmers themselves to regulate
production and markets, since
*faxm relief” has already been
blocked by the same overproduc-
tion and difficulty in distribution
that has faced industry in the
dtks.
rch at the rear on the second
floor. The Vegters are breeders of
canaries and this porch was devot-
ed to training the mature birds and
housed at the time six beautiful
aingere, five of which were suffo-
cated by the smoke and fumes from
the smudge.
warm by a coal heater and Mrs.
Vegter, before going to church in
the morning, had attended the fire.
During the Sunday-school hour, at-
tended by Mrs. Vegter, the alarm
was turned in by neighbors who
discovered the fire and the depart-
ment quickly extinguished it
Although the Vegters have many
other canaries, those destroyed
were being especially trained for
early delivery. ,
CARVING WORKS BUSY
Dec. 19. At that time toys for
the children’s billet at Otter Lake
and groceries for the needy will
be collected.
Mrs. Marie Rose, president of
the auxiliary, will be the local del-
egate to the conference of presi-
dents and secretaries in Saginaw
The room was kept comfortably Saturday evening.
The program consisted of a pi-
ano solo, “Romance," by Morart,
played by Miss Jennie Karsten, and
two readings, “Prince Charming,”
and “Assorted Bon Bqns,” by Miss
Esther Bultman. Refreshments
were served by Miss Anne Luidens
and her committee.
Plans were made to hold a sew-
ing bee today, Friday, in the G. A.
R. room at the city hall^ at which
time they will rejuvenate and dread
dolls for the Christmas baskets.
The auxiliary is co-operating
with the legion in preparing toys
for needy children.
A pot-luck luncheon will be
served at noon.
rving
persville is overhauling the heating
plant and installing a new boiler.
new office building has been
constructed.
The company has a large amount
of contract work on hand. It
makes a specialty of plain and
carved parlor frames for all kinds
of furniture.
DRIVE FOR SANTA CLAUS
BARRELS IS STAGED BY
HOLLAND LEGIONNAIRES
THANKSGIVING BABY
Grand Haven Tribune— A son,
Emery, Jr., was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Holxinger at the Wal-
lace St Maternity Home Thanks
giving morning.
KUITE REPORTS DEER DROP-
PING DEAD OF EXHAUSTION
Santa Claus barrels have been
placed in various business places
about town by Legionnaires for the
start of the campaign to provide
baskets of food at Christmas time
for the needy families of Holland.
Gifts of various kinds, including
groceries, clothing and toys, are
wanted. Persons living in the ru-
ral districts are given the sugges-
tion that vcgi tables and fruits will
be acceptable.
Shoppers are urged to purchase
an extra package and drop it into
one of the barrels. As the barrels
arc filled the articles will be taken
to a central point in a vacant busi-
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH—
Corner Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth ________ ___ „
or. ' West Main street, Zeelan ,
ning services antly celebrated his eighty-first
Sermon topic, “The Elder Broth- birthday anniversary last Friday,
er." Anthem, "Pilot of Galilee,” by A party was given in celebration
the choir. lof the event at the home of Mr.
11:00 a. m-— Sunday school, and Mrs. B. Goosen on East Cen-
There are classes to accommodate 1 tral avenue, which was attended by
all ages. 1 his children and grandchildren. Mr.
2:16 p. m^-Junior Christian En- Ver Lee has lived here the pas
deavor society. twenty-four years, moving here
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- from Allendale. His children are
tian Endeavor society. ( Dick Ver Lee and John Ver Lee
6:80 p. m.— Senior Christian En-|of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Nell Rurry
•f Holland, Miss Mary Ver Lee of
services. Chicago, James Ver Lee and Mrs.
deavor society.
7:30 p. m.— Eveni
ited in Holland Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Welling.
Special music will be furnished
at the evening service of the Hud-
•onville Congregational church on
Sunday, Dhc. 4, by Mrs. Q. Huy-
A - deer weighing shout 150
pounds fell dead from exhaustion
near Zutphen after it had been
chased 22 miles by dogs from the
river bottoms near New Richmond, ness building downtown where the
Reuben Nienhuis spotted the ani-
mal and notified Conservation Offi-
cer Maurice Kuite, who turned it
over to Officer Plotts for the Alle-
gan county infirmary. The News
contributions will be assembled and
prepared for distribution.
The food will be arranged in bas-
kets and sent to needy families
shortly before Christmas. Selec-
f thcorrespondent reported the deer tion o ose to receive the baskets
passing throuh Hamilton, apparent- will be made by the city welfare
ly all n. department under the direction of
Bert TenBrink of East HoUand Henry S Bosch, director. The va-
found a dead female pheasant onnoU8 we,far* ,n c,ty
the floor in his home, evidently ex- Bre co-operating in. the project.
hausted from a chase by dogs. The
bird broke a large window. Ten
Dr. G. D. Bos, chairman; Ernest
Bedell, John Post, Edward Slooter
bird.
a, ™
.he barrel drive.- o -
801 AWARDS GIVEN
TO BOY SCOUTSLocal News
Mrs. Henry P. Karsten enter-
tained a group of friends at her
home last Saturday afternoon, hon-
oring Mrs. Hendrika Van Slooten held so far this year. In the area
of Holland. The other guests for this year are 94 second
dass and 77 first class badges, 83
second class merit badges, 498 first
ilass badges, and 32 Star Scout, 9
FOREST GROVE PASTOR
HEAD OF SCOUT AREA
present were Mrs. O. Holkeboer,
Mrs. H. Holstege, Mrs. M. De
Jonge, Mrs. S. Wierda and Mrs. J.
Mulder, who were all old friends of
Mrs. Van Slooten. A delicious lunch
was served and a most enjoyable
afternoon was spent by all— Zee
land Record.
Rev. John Welterink, paste; of
Forest Grove Community Reformed
church, was elected chairman of the
East Central district of the Ottawa
county Boy Scout area at the an-
nual meeting Wednesday evening.
He succeeds M. B. Rogers of Zee-
land. Vice chairmen chosen were
Henry Baron, Zeeland, and Jacob
DeWeerd, Hudsonville.
William VandeWater of Zeeland
was re-elected commissioner and E.
Hubbard of Hudsonville was elect
ed deputy commiasioDer.- o -
CIVIC ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS FIRST CON-
CERT OF THIS SEASON
games.
The Holland Ciric orchestra pre-
sented its first concert of the 1932-
33 season Tuesday evening in the
Holland High school auditorium
under the direction of Eugene F.
fleeter. More than 400 attended
the performance.
The first number on the program
was “Semiramide,” by G. Rossini.
Other selections included "Sym-
phony (No. 11) ’MUitaire’ G Ma-
jor,*’ by Haydn; “Valse Lente,"
from “Ballet Sylvia,” by the French rot a
Leon Delibes; "Ballet of the Flow-
ers, Op. 92, Part 8,” by Henry
Hadley.
The program was brought to a
close by playing “Pomp and Cir-
cumstance,” by Edward Elga
Peter H. Norg, scout executive,
announced that a total of 801
awards have been given scouts in
the local area at courts of honor
Sermon topic, “In 'Se Enemy's I B. Goosen of this place. Mr. Ver
Country." Anthem: “Like as a Fa- Lee is active and well, in spite of
ther,” by the choir. his advanced kge
7:30 p. m.— Thursday evening. Mr. and Mra. Chester Fox were
Prayer meeting. Topic, “The Pray- boat and hostess to a group of rel
er of the Church." Acts 4:23-31. stives at their home on South Ifa
Jq - pie street, Zeeland, at a Thanks-
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-On, ] A^*^^
and one-half miles west on US- were their parents, Mr. ana Mrs-
31. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, min- 1 John Boes of Crisp, Egbert Boes,ister. jKathnra and Mary Ann, Mr. and
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- Mrs. H. Boes and children, Mr. and
mon, “The Wish for Happiness,” Mrs. Gredus Schrotenboer and chil-
Rom. 12:12. First in a series on dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry GIm and
“Happiness ” Anthem by the choir, children, Mr. and Mrs. William
Organ numbers by Miss Schuppert. Boes and son, all of Zeeland; Ber-
Prelude, "Chorale," by Gounod, nard Bouma, Fred Van Dyke and
Postlude. “Magnificat,” by Claus- Horace Nienhuis. ' . ,inn At the annual congregational
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. Spe- meeting of the First Christian Re-
cial offering for missions. formed church, held in the church
Junior Christian Endeavor, 2 p. auditorium last Monday evening,
Merle Van Den Berg will be the following were elected to senre
the leader. Topic, "Joy to the for the ensuing terms: Elders, Ja-World** (cob Buter, Henry Goodyk, Otto
Senior ChristUn Endeavor at Vender Plaats and Peter Van
6:30 p. m. This meeting will be led Noord: deacons, Jawb De Vries,
by Henry Buikema on the topk. John Vereeke and Nick Nykainp
“Christ’s Challenge to Youth." The Mrs. Peter Madderom was host-
G os pel quartet will sing. «•* »t a farewel party given at
'her home on East Central avenue,
HUNTERS BRING BACK DERR N°.uSn, .CiXh” ™
Tuesday for her home at Trufant,
FennviUe Herald-aeon Scarlett I Mich. Miss Nelson has been em-
and Came Tucker returned Sun- ployed as milliner at the De Bruyn
day from their deer hunting trip Co. store for the past several
bringing back a fine 175-pound months. Among the other guests
buck, shot by Mr. Scarlett, and presmt were Mrs. James Westen
many friends have this week been broek, Mrs. Albert Hofman, Mrs
enjoying juicy venison steaks and John Van Peursem. Mrs. Morrison
roasts, generously donated by the and the Misses Anna Huixenga.
successful hunters. |Sue De Bruyn and Hattie Rookus
A most enjoyable time was spent
by all, and daintv refreshments
were served by the hostess.
A public prayer service will be
held by the W. C. T. U. in the
parlors of Second Reformed church
on Monday, Dec. 5, at 2:30 p. m.
This special prayer service ia held
in the interests of the prohibition
cause. All are cordially invited to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Luy-
ster, Mr. Simon Vande Luyster,
I Mrs. Maggie Van Koevering, Hen-
— from Hop* Collage Aackor. rietta and Anthonette of Zeeland
Sole-mnity prevailed throughout a;dH^r;
le Hall of Justice on Monday |of v?/
night as the Supreme Court of Puwts of Mr. and Mre. Cyrus
Hope College tried and passed | ?.e_Luy«ter at their home near Hoi-
ser and her son who will sing to-
gether, accompanied by her son on
the guitar. The pastor, C. M.
Beerthuis, will- preach a Gospel
message. The service begins at
t 7:30 o’clock.
The Bible Witness Hall associa-
tion was recently organised into a
________ ... owing
officers were elected: Elders, Dick
J. De Pree, George F. Huixenga,
Herman MHler and Andrew Schut;
deacons, Peter Baar, James Ver
Lee, William Schults and Dick Cra-
mer.
Mr. Cornle Vanden Bosch, Olive
Center, and Miss Henrietta Bolman
of New Groningen were married at
the home of the bride on last week,
Tuesday evening. Only the Im-
mediate relatives were , present.
Rev. J. Van Peursem officiated^
The student council of Zeeland
High school will stage an alumni
day Dec. 23. In the evening two
basketball games will be Binged. In
the first game one team will in-
clude players representing the
school before 1920 and the other
will be made up of players who
were graduated from 1920 to 1925.
The second game will be between
the high school team and the Zee-
chairman of the event - T
A poultry class has been organ-
ised by Otto Pino, agricultural in-
structor In the Zeeland High school.
The class meets Monday evenings.
It was organised for all persons
who are not regular school pupils
and is held in connection with the
farm extension program* ,
Use of kerosene upon the self-




Maynard Mohr, newly appointed
automobile resulted  an explosion
li  that ended in
destruction hv fire of the barn of
r,
supervisor, one and ons-h
north of Zeeland. Mfhr suffered
slight burns on his arms and legs
when the explosion occurred. One
hundred ninety chickens and a
quantity of hay were consumed in
the fire, loss of which is fixed at
$1,000.
Norma Ver Hage, 2 H -year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ver-
Hage, narrowly escaped fatal in
have re-
rtcSS .T5M
lives in Oostburg, Wis.
of rela-
gas stove and her dress caught fire.
(Mrs. VerHagp was burned about
the hands while smothering the
flames.
Mise Gertrude Schaap and James
Vander Ploeg, who teach In the
Sixty Holland GW
entertained at Zeeland High school
gymnasium by the local reserves.
The subject for the evening was
a Colonial Thanksgiving. Group
singing was in charge of Geraldine
Lannhig /and devotions were con-
ducted by Uta Wiersma, assisted
by Carolyn Van Loo. Mildred Kie-
vit rendered a readingi A playlet
entitled, "When Romance Lived,"
waa presented by a group of girls.
The storyvin an unusual way, con-
trasted life of yesteryear with pres-
ent day living. The following were
characters: Nan, Catharine Stall;
Betty, Adeline De Vries; Frances,
Janet Meeuwsen; Mary, Loia Wyn-
garden; Priscilla, Carolyn Van Loo,
and John AWen, Mary Sohaap.
Mrs. William Ossewaarde of Zee-
land and her daughter, Delia Osae-
wSarde, have returned from Louis-
ville, ly., where they spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with Miss
Martha Ossewaarde, none, in that
southern city. They were accom-
panied by Miss Jane Veneklasen, a
len of Louisville, Ky., and a Hope







u dgment on four male and three l1*™}* . T , w •
emale culprits from the freshman I Mr and Mr8- John Wellm* vi8'
class. Neil Webb, as the bespec-
palm Scout a war
‘f1(
ds.
PLAYERS TURN $3,000 TO
PUBLIC
Allegan News — Since the Alle-
gan Community Players presented
their first play 11 years ago, there
have been 32 productions, a total
of 96 performances. During that
time the players have given the va-
rious charitable and community or-
ganizations in Allegan the sura of
of the next play, "The
Mrs. B. Huixenga and children,
Peter Pluim, Henry Huizenga, Mr.
and Mrs. John Huizenga, and Mr.
and Mrs. De Kleine of Holland vis-
ited with Mrs. Frank Huizenga a
day last week.— Zedand Record.
The Christian Endeavor sodety
of Fourth Reformed church en-
joyed a social Friday evening in
the church. Peter Meurer led the
group singing with Miss Leona
Knoll as accompanist. Ed Hene-
vdd, president of the society, pre-
sided. Miss Knoll and Miss Wilma
Nyboer offered a duet, "The Old
yged Cross.” Miss Helen Gk-
bink gave a musical reading, ac-
companied by Miss Edith Giebink.
after which Clarence Klaver, a
member of the junior society, and ^ drama, based upon the We of
Miss Edith Giebink gave a Ha- st- of, A“‘ri, the Italian
waiian guitar duet A budget was
read by Gerrit Grissen and the
prophecy was given by Miss Fan-
nie Niessink. The remainder of
TL*
Tinker,” to be produced Monday
and Tuesday evenings, December 13
and 14, with a Monday matinee,
will go to the Allegan Christmas
basket fund. Prices for this produce
tion have been reduced to 40 cents
for reserved seats and 25 cents for
general admission tickets.
An all-star cast is at work on
the production. The play is a com-
the evening was spent in playing
Barreshments were served.
evangelist of the 12th century. The
play, however, is an up-to-the-min-
ute play of modern people faring
modern problems, with many dra-
matic and many amusing incidents.
Christmas carol singing will be an-
other feature of the program. The
Tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock entire production it in charge of
the Ladies’ Aid society will spon- Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Players’ di-
i program in the Maple Ave-jrector.
nue Christian Reformed church. ______ ____
Rev. Raymond Drukker, pastor of GROW S SUGAR BEETS
Trinity Reformed church of Grand WEIGHING 13 POUNDS
A sugar beet weighing 13 ft
pounds was grown on the farm
Thomas Downing south of the vil
William Mulder and family of
Holland were visitors at the. home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vanden
Belt on Washington street, Zee
toad, v •• / tie
Rapids, and Miss Nelle Breen of
this city will be the speakers. Rev.
Drukker’s address will he "Youth ____________ _ ________
in the Twentieth Century,” while lage of PortlaadTMich. It has been
Miss Breen will tell of her work as
a missionary in Arabia. A cordial
invitation is extended to all, espe-
cially to the young people. A.sil
ver offering will be taken.





THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8th, 1932
A BIG ONE DAY PROGRAM
IS BEING PREPARED FOR .YOU BY THE FOLLOWING BODIES
In Co-operation With
OTTAWA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT, C P. MILHAM
MICHIGAN STATE COULEGE- HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HOLLAND CITY OFFICIALS -MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
tacled judge, in a commanding and
sonorous voice, called the court to
order at 8 o’clock. Wilbur Ens-
field, as the dapper court clerk,
called the defendants and witnesses
to the bar and administered the
oath glibly to each individual called
timony, while Her-
•esided as foreman
of the jury of twelve august and
worthy seniors.
The first case called was Miss
Jean Rottschaefer vs- Hope Col-
ege, charged with dating upper-
classmen. Prosecutor J. VanVes-
sem presented the testimony of
the college and one Lester Kieft
ably and nobly attempted to de-
fend the petite Miss Rottschaefer
from the pile of* testimony pre-
sented against her by the college.
But alas, when the fates were
weighed in the balance and after
the jury had given the case due
and just consideration a verdict of
guilty was returned.




—Matinees Daily at 2J9—
Fri., Sat., Dec. 2, 3
Paul Muni in
I’m a Fugitive From a
Chain Gang
PLACE OF MEETING
Armory— West 9th St.
Which can accommodate twelve hundred or more people, ihe number your hosts
are making preparations for.
There will be Dinner at Noon and Lunch at 4:00 P. M,
SERVED FREE TO ALL ATTENDING
Everything will be free as the air you breathe. It will be one big Picnic Day,
with a helpful and instructive programsi
Mon., Tue*., Wed., Dec. 5 6-7





The Hamilton Community Play-
era will stage their first community
plar, “Happy Landings,” Dec. 8
and 9 in the new community hall
under direction of Miss Charlotte
Strabbin^. The cast of 12 charac-
ters consists of Edna Dangremond,
Frederick Johnson, Beatrice Lug-
ten, Gladys Lubbers, Eunice HaRcl-
Pkamp, Marian Maxam, Genevieve
Kooiker, Bernard Voorhorst, Law
rence Maxam, Derk L. Brink, Ma-
rinus Ten Brink and John Hark-
der Velde and “Tootsy-Wootsy
Van Raalte were called to defend
themselves against the charge of
keeping late hours. Prosecutor
De Windt presented the case of
Hope college and one Mac Lean un-
dauntedly attempted in vain to de-
fend the obviously guilty couple
from the undeniably strong array
of evidence presented by the col-
lege. and a verdict of guilty was
reached in "nothing flat and time
to spare.” The court was sorry to
note that the “height of n??ininity"
remained so during the remainder
of the evening.
The defense of insanity presentr
ed by Attorney Bill Heyns was un-
deniably proven in the case of Jay
Bush and John Vander Meulen
through the very actions of the
verdant twain, accused by the court
of excessive cockeyness. It was
a sad, sad story, and many an eye
was wet as the audience gazed
upon the sad plight of the two
aspiring young men. It took a
great deal of consideration on the
part of the jury to decide the case,
but after long deliberation they re-
turned a just and impartial ver-
dict of guilty.
In the next case, that of Deon
Dekker, the court and audience
were definitely informed of the dif-
ferences between the "plain” first




The annual reunion of the Peter
J. Smith family was held Thanks-
giving Day at the home of Mrs.
Peter J. Smith in North Holland.
The day was spent in playing
games for which prizes were
awarded. Twenty guests were
present.
remain open from
ly until 9p. m. for
of those who
in to sign their de-
to..
PRICES OF BOOKS REDUCED
Moody Colportage hooks are re-
duced to 20 cents each. Books for
young and old. They are true to
the Word of God. A good book
will often change a whole career.
On sale of Claus Voikema, 203
West Nineteenth street, and be
sure and get a copy of "A Dutch
Settlement in Michigan,” by Aleida
J. Pieters, formerly $1.75, now 85
cents. Know the history of our
city and community. Suitable
| Christmas kigt. Also a complete
ine of Scripture test, Christmas
Wed. Dec. 7 Is Guest Night —
Attend the 9 o’clock perlormance
and remain as our guest to
Joan Bennett in Tht Trill of
Vivienne Ware.







all joined in one day of helpful activity.
..( l ,1:^ ~ ^ ^ ‘
* PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
SPECIAL PARKING PRIVILEGES lor those attending. Find enclosed Special Fwmets’
Institute Parking Privilege Sticker. Stick it on your car. More can be secured by applying
to the Chamber of Commerce Office.
cousin of a donkey and the “Jack’’
of a donkey. The dif-
ference was definitely fixed as be-
ing in regards to the length of the
ears and tone of the bray. Mr. De
Windt, acting for the prosecution,
brought several noted authorities
to the stand to testify, among them




ling Brothers cus. The jury
again, after just and impartial
consideration, returned a verdict
of guilty of the charge of being a
general nuisance.
Miss Evelyn Kingsbury was the
last defandant callad on a charge
of "keeping ‘Chlcky’ off the roost.”
Mr. Netting ably presented in de-
fense, the old stonr of the beauti-
ful, shy, little girl, constantly be-
ing hounded by a villain with black
mustaches, but, alas, in this case,
with no strong blonde hero to come
to the rescue of the poor, afflicted
maiden. However, the jury gave
credence to the argument of the
prosecution that "it takes two to
make love as well as to make a
bargain,” and that “keeping chick-
les from their nests after bedtime
was a base and inexcusable crime,
especially during training season,”
and duly returned a verdict of
guilty.
The court then proceeded to
mete out sentences to the convict-
ed culprits, and after severely rej-
frosh team for breokltijf r per
HOLLAND
Matinees daily at 2:30
Sat* Dec 3
Adolphe Menjou and Skeels
Gallagher in
The Night Club Lady
Mon., Tues., Dec. 5*6




EXTRA — added attraction
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY
8:30 COUNTRY STORE
2S Basket § a! Groceries Qlv
en Away FREE I
ADVERTISING
Is the “Public’s Screen"
1^2
Wed., Thura., Fri. Dec.7t 8, 9
Joen Bennett and Spencer Tracy
¥NSTINCTIVELY the public tarns to It for
word of your offerings, whether they be merchandise or
* your services. It’s a “spotlight” no business man can dodge
and prosper ... yea, the only “ecreen” on which he can
make his appeal for trade. And if you think it doesn’t “talk







The Monica and Eunice School
Aid locietiea will have their annnal
tale of fancy work and lunches
in the Van Ark building on Weet
Eighth street Saturday beginning
at 9 o’clock.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hou-
ting, 489 College avenue, at Hoi
land
ter.
hospital, on Nov. 80, a daugh-
Miss Maybelle Du Mes, graduate
of Hope college, has been appoint-
ed to the staff of the Middle Col-
legiate Reformed church, New York
City, as social worker and Sunday
school visitor.
The son bom Nov. 26 to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Kleis of Zeeland at But-
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids,
has been named Leon Henry, Jr
The Eunice Aid society will meet
today, Friday, at 2:80 o’clock In
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church. Rev. Martin
Critters of the Protestant Re-
formed church will speak.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
De Free, at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, on Nov. 29, a son.
The ChristiaiTHigh MC” club will
meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock
in the Christian High gyhmaiium.
The following scores were made
at the weekly rifle match of the
Holland Rifle club Tuesday eve-
ning: H. Prins 92, Bud Pnns 85,
Dick Wiersma 85, Ira Antles 82,
Louis Van Ingen 79, Simon Hel-
mus 79, Jos Meiste 78, Jack Ver
Hoef 72, William Woldring 69,
Herm Meppelink 68, E. Van De
Vusse 68, Roy Smith 67, William
Dyken 67, George Louwsma 66,
Sam Althuis 64, Shud Althuis 64,
Don Prins 61, Fred Van Slooten,
Jrn 61, Ted Wyma 60, G. Huiien-
ga 60, Dad Wiersma 58, Alex Bar-
num 57, H. Working 56, J. Kam-
meraad 56, John Kleis 63, J. Vrug-
yink 52, Garry Prins 61, Robert
Hume 46. John Jonkers 43, Don
Hop 43, Neil Otting 40 and C. Van
Andel 40. • '
Mrs. Abbie Ming of Montello
Park was honored with a surprise
party at her home Monday evening.
Games were played and prizes were
awarded. Dainty refreshments
were served. Seventeen guests were
present. Mrs. Ming was presented
with a purse of silver from the
group.
Miss Helene Derks entertained
members of the Happy Hour 4-H
Clothing club at her* home. Mrs.
Richard Bouws was in charge o*
the meeting. Miss Margaret Derks
was elected president and Miss
Bernice Kuizenga was chosen song
leader. Three new members, Miss
Margaret Derks, and Misses Ma-
bel and Julia Riemersma, were add-
edSo the group. After the business
meeting a social hour was enjoyed.
Refreshments were served.
IVtONk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Garvel-
ink, 618 Michigan avenue, cele-
brated their tenth wedding anni-
versary at their home Tuesday
evening. Games were played ana
prizes were awarded. A two-course
luncheon was served. Twenty-six
guests were present.
IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services
in the Armory, comer Central
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Lanting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “Complete Deliverance.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
Groups Nos. 1 and 2. •
. 3:00 p. m.— Allegan Horae Gos-
pel services.
8:00 p. m.— A baptismal service
will be conducted by the Immanuel
church in the First Baptist church
of Allegan.
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
Mr. Lanting will continue in the
studies in the Book of the Prophet
Daniel, speaking on the subject
"The Test of Faith, and Call to
Separation."
Tuesday evening— Young
Meeting at the home of
men’slesday 
meetihg-
Harold Van Alsburg. All young
men are invited.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing in the Armory.
Friday evening— Ottawa county
jail service.
Saturday evening— Cottage pray-
er meetings.
Mrs. Amy Arnold entertained
the 600 club Monday evening at her
home on West Tenth street. Mrs.
Fredericka Hertz wss awarded first
irize and consolation prize went to
Irs. Ella Wise. Dainty refresh-
ments were served.
The annual meeting of the Wom-
en’s Auxiliary of Sixth Reformed
church was held Tuesday evening
in the church parlorsv Tho follow-
ing officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Mrs. Andy Stager,
president; Mrs. William Jekel, vice
president; Mrs. James Vande.
Wege, secretary; Mrs. C. Westrate,
treasurer, and Mrs. L. Dalman, as-
sistant secretary and ‘ treasurer.
The program given consisted of a
reading by Miss Fay Van Lange-
velde; two solos by Miss Nellie
Slager, accompanied by Mrs. Wes-
trate; Dutch reading by Mrs. Lina
Ter Louw, and a budget by Mrs.
Fred Bosman. Lunch was served
by the social committee. About 40
were present. The annual sale of
auxiliary and the Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety will be held Dec. 17 in the
Van Ark building.
Mrs. John R. Mulder, 408 Col-
lege avenue, entertained with a sur-
prise party Tuesday evening in hon-
or of her husband, Rev. Mulder, of
Western Theological seminary, who
celebrated his birthday. •Games
were played and a two-course
luncheon was served. Twenty
guests were present.
Members of the Gospel team of
the Holland Christian Endeavor
union were in charge of the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting at Overisel
Reformed church Tuesday evening.
Marvin Schaap, the president, led
devotions and gave a talk on “The
Teacher Without the A. B. Degree.”
Henry Kleinheksel played a violin
solo, accompanied by Miss Marian
Luidens. Miss Helen Giebink gave
a reading. About 35 members were
present.
The Holland assembly of Rain-
bow Girls will sponsor a dance Sat-
urday evening, beginning at 8:30
o’clock in the Masonic temple. Miss
Marjorie Vander Berg is chairman
of the committee in charge of
arrangements. Music will be fur-
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place at the local cemetery.
The Woman’s Study club met
last week, Wednesday, at the home
of Miss Grace Brink. Mrs. B.
Voorhorst and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
were the leaders of the meeting.
Fannie ' Bultman and Josephine
Bolks favored with a vocal duet.
Esther and Clarice Brink played a
piano duet.
Mrs. Roblyer is spending a few
days at the home of W. B. Mon-
roe, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bickford,
Florence Lamay, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Weller. Mr. and Mrs. J. Weller of
Holland were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond Sunday.
The Arabian Trio of Hope col-
lege had charge of the services at
American Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Henry Kempker was in Chicago
on business last week, Tuesday.
Harry Lumpen and Jacob Eding
returned home last week, Wednes-
day, from a hunting trip to the
northern peninsula. Thdy had
caught their buck.
The Young Boys’ Christian Al-
liance chorus from Muskegon will
present a musical program at the
First Reformed church this week,
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock. The
chorus consists of twenty-two boys
who are very fine singers and
players. No admission will be
chsirged. but a silver offering will
be received. Cordial invitation is
extended to everybody.
Mr. and Mrs. Murtin Boerman
were visitors at the home of G. J.
Johkert during the holidays. Mr.
Boerman was formerly bookkeeper
at the local farm bureau.
Edith Roblyer returned home last
Thursday after an extended visit
with relatives in
A large number of yc
attended the Christian
meeting of First R<
Sunday evening. I
tine Walvoord of
children of a former .
church, addressed the
nice Hagelskamp and Aileen Dan-
gremond furnished special music.
The young people of the church
are putting forth splendid efforts
for a better society for the coming
year. Let us back up the youngfolks. 1 | .J
Bert Vos was in Chicago last
week, Wednesday, on a pleasure
trip. While there Bert took a look
at some of the celery which he
had shipped into the big city. He
was surprised at the amount of
celery received at the Chicago mar-
ket, but loyally and proudly de-
clared “Hamilton Brittle Brand"
to be the best.
Cold in Winter
Another advantage about a castle
in the air is that It does not cost a
fellow anything when be has to
move.— Ixra'STlIlf Timet. .
* WhJ Hits Aedtesee
To let the audience “think srith
fhe actors" during a storm stale In
1 !«onrtnn thriller, n wind mnehtm






A congregational meeting will be
held on Monday, Dec. 6, to elect
consistory members.
Sunday morning Mrs. R. Vander
Molen was taken to 9t Mary’s hos-
pital to undergo an operation for
appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprik of
Zeeland were callers at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Locks, on Sunday.
The Young Peoples’ meeting was
led by Mr. Charles Bosch on Sun-
day evening. The topic was “Stum-
bling Blocks for Young People."
Miss Ella Lfleks gave a reading en-
titled “Thy Tender Mercies.” Spe-
cial music was a vocal dqet by
Misses Ruth and Eleanor Ryn-
brandt of Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nynhuis were
Holland callers on Friday.
Mrs. Henry Elders has spent sev-
eral days with hir daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kole of Hudson-
ville.
Miss Julia Zwiers of Grand Rap-
ids was the week-end guest of her
friend, Miss Marie Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Pree of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Ess and Jeanette spent Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Vander Molen and family.
The young people have received
an invitation to attend a meeting
at the First Christian Reformed
church at Zeeland on Wednesday
evening. Rev. William Van Peur-
sem, pastor of Sherman Street
Christian Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, will be the main speaker.
Miss Johanna Timmer of Calvin
college will also address the audi-
ence.
the winter at the soldiers’ home at
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Meeuwsen from Grand
Haven was* a week-end visitor at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Reka Bakker.
Mr. Cornie Vanden Bosch and
Henrietta Bolman from New Gron-
igan were united in marriage last
week and are making their home
on the farm formerly owned by
John Johnson.
Jack Nieboer was in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday.
Henry Mulder motored to Mus-
kegon and called on his sister, Mrs.
Ted Wiersma Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder from
Holland called on the Henry Red-
der family last week.
The saw mill operated by John
Moeke of Zeeland in the Nanies











The Food Emporium of Holland
Speciajs for Saturday Only
Beef Hoist, first cut« ......................... 8c
Beef Roast beat Chunok Cuts ............ 10c
Choice Pork Roast ................ 8c
Pork Steak lean ................................ 9c
Pork Chops, center cuts ............. 12c
Fresh Ham Roa§t, center cuts .................. 12c
Frankfurters, large size, 3 lbs. for ; .......... 28c
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. foe . ...... 28c
Coffee E B., Special, 3 lbs. for ............... 47c
NutOleo, 2 lbs. for 15c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 20c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver anywhere^in^the City for 8 cents.
OLIVE CENTER
Ralph Meeuwien from Holland
ppent a few duys at the home of
Henry Boers last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
children spent the week-end at the
home of their parents at Muskegon
Heights.
Albert Van Dyke from Holland
visited at the home of his uncle
Franklin Veldhcer for a few days
last week. / ,
Mr. John Knoll spent Thanks-
giving Day at the home of his chil-
dren, John Knoll, Jr. •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
and son from Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Veldheer and
daughter were entertained at the
home of their parents, Albert Ar-
noldink. Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Harry Watkins is spending
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren
spent Tuesday in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinkemul-
der from Crisp visited Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geerts.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geerts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and Merle
Alma visited Tuesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts.
The P.-T. A. of the Noordeloos
school was held last Wednesday
evening. The meeting was opened
with prayer by the Rev. S. Fopma,
followed by community singing,
and the minutes were rdad by Mr.
Alofs. The following program was
given 1 A -recitation, “Runaway
Turkey Gobbler,” by Junior Maat-
man; a recitation, “A Dutchman’s
Doggie Pup." by George Van Dyk;
reading, “The Landing of the Pil-
grims,” by Stanley Kuipers; a pi-
ano solo, by Lorraine Zeeuw; a
reading, “Verzuchtingvaneen, Iowa
Farmer," by Henry Geerts; a vocal
solo, by Miss Janssen; a dialogue
entitled “Eating at a Restaurant,”
by Jean Rookus, Mildred Kuyers
and Janet Van Dyk. Music was
I’urnished by the “Uneven Four.”
The main speaker was tyr. Otto
Mno. After the meeting coffee,
sandwiches and cake were served.
Mrs. H. Van Dyk and children
attended the twenty-fifth wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Glerum at Zeeland.
HAMILTON
The local community players are
holding rehearsals regularly in
preparation for their first play of
the season, “Happy Landings."
This play is a farce in three acts
with an aviation theme. The cast
Is composed of twelve characters,
six men and six women. The set-
is Skofsky and hates all aviators,
and Pemberton in particular. Mile.
Fifi, a lady from “Paree also
visits the Stackpoole home to per-
suade Mr. Courtwright jto pay leas
attention to his books and more to
French girls. Genevhre Kooiker is
the madamoiselle. No southern
home is complete without a colored
maid; Edna Dangremond as Juliet,
plays this part, with Frederick
Johnson playing opposite in the
role of Washington Jones, the col-
ored grocery boy. The Ladies’
Progressive Literary society brings
to the stage two splendid examples
of their membership in the persons
of Miss Sabrino and Miss Busby,
played by Eunice Hagelskamp and
Marian Maxam respectively. The
play, which is one of excellent plot,
is full of humor. It will be ready
for presentation on the nights of
Dec. 8 and 9 at the Hamilton Com-
munity auditorium. t Admission
prices will be 25 and 35*cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangre-
mond and son of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangremond and
children of Allegan visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dan-
gremond Thanksgiving and the
Week-end.
Mrs. E. Archambault and son,
John, spent the past week-end with
friends at Hastings.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the First Reformed church
for the election of elders and dea-
cons will be held Tuesday evening,
Dec. 6 at 7:80 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Moomey of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
and children of Dunningville, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Schaap and son of
Holland were at the home of Mr.




13741— Expires Dec. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob»tc|
Court for the County of OtUwa^H
At a tetiion of mM Court, held at I
the Probate Office in the Citv of Grand
Haven in said C nonty. on the 29th day
of Nov., A. I). 1932.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhofj
Judge of Probate.
In ihe Matter of tha Eatat# of
HELENA GOURDEAU, Deceaaedl
iTheHollandCitv State Bank.by OttoP.
Kramer, President having filed in aid
court id petition praying that a cer-j
tain inatrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and tffta-|
mentof said deceaaed, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate
and that the admin istration of laid
estate be granted to Tha Holland '
City State Bank or to acme other
suitable person;
| It is Ordered, that the
ZTlh Day ef Decawber, A.9. 1932
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Ja hereby ap-
pointed for bearing tald petition;^
It ia Farther Ordered, That Peblic
notice thereof be khren by pnUJca
tion ef a copy of this order for three
mccetaive weeka previoes to aid day
- ^ JAMES J. DANHOF.
A tree copy: JodAe of Probate
“.assR*.
ting of the play is in the Stack-
poole home. Mr. Stackpoole, played
by Derk Brink, is an author with
a secret yearning to fly. His wife,
however, thinks flying is too dan-
gerous and consequently will not
let her husband satisfy the yearn-
ing. Mrs. Stackpoole is played by
Beatrice Lugten. Their daughter,
Barbara, a girl of college age. is
by Gladys Lubbers. Two
len house guests are expect-
ed— Bernard Voorhorst as Percival
Courtwright, tha tutor, and Law-
rence Maxam as Michael Pember-
ton, the aviator who is to do stunt
flying for the church fair on the
following day. His mechanic’s
name is Spotty— the part taken by
John Haakma. Marinas Ten Brink
jm
Thanksgiving Day.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tanis
and children of Grand Rapids visit-
ed tMrs. H. Tanis and other rela-
tives here last week, Thursday and
Friday.
A charity community supper was
held at the Community hall last
week, Tuesday evening. The re-
sponse was very good. A
number of families gathered 
hall fonthe occasion. A neat sum
of money was obtained to be used
to help needy families. Also a large
amount of donations consisting of
clothes, vegetables and other food-
stuffs was received. After the sup-
per a program was presented which
included a three-real motion pic-
ture, put on by Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Prakken of Grand Rapids. James
Vander Vusse, Tri-County Tele-
phone company, from South Haven,
also was present Ella Roggen and
Eunice Hagelskamp played several
piano duets. Leon Roggen enter-
tained by singing several football
songs. A social hour was enjoyed
at the close so that evening served
for community fellowship.
A large number of friends and
relatives gathered at the First Re-
formed church last week, Wednes-
day afternoon, at the funeral serv-
ices for Harold Slotman. Student
C. Wissink, student pastor of the
family last summer, and 'Rev. J. A.
Roggens were in charge of the
service. Mrs. C. Wissink sang two
appropriate solos. Burial took
18347- Expire* Dec. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
FRANK BRIEVE, Decetied
To Holland City State Bank greet-
Where**, It appear* by the record*
and proceeding* of aid Court that you
have ia all thin** faithfully and just-
ly performed and dUchargod all and
Singular the dutie* and obligation*
which by law and the ord«rs of Mid
Coart wort required and enjoined
upon you executor of Mid estate,
and that you have duly and fully ac-
counted for and adminlatered all of
aid eitate which has come into your
possession. In the manner provided by
law;
Now, Therefore, You are hereby
discharged, exonerated and acquitted
from any and all liabilities concern-
ing your said trust, and your doings
and proceedings are forever quieted,
your official bond cancelled, and year
letters Testamentary heretofore grant-
ed are hereby revoked and annnlled.
In Testimony Whereof. I have here-
unto act my hand and affixed the seat of
old eourt, at the City of Grand Ha-
ven in Mid Cmjntv tbit 26th day ef
















J»t enou|h fat for flavor
r«nd«f and juicy
Round' or Sirloin
Rib Roast 'k- H'/zc
Rolled • no bone • no smile
Shankltss Calits *> 10c
Smoked • seyar cured
Perk Roast »> Sc
Shoulder cut • lean and tender
Veil Roast n> 10c
Shoulder cut*
Carton Lard t ,!&. 1 1c
Swift’s Silver Ltaf
Freik Calies *• 4c
Ckoice • smell die
Brookfield musagc * tic
t . if. i 11 » in..
wWWw  VXVmMvnl tqwffilleg
Sliced Bacon '/Mb.*,. 10c
Country Club • ctllopkerte wrapped
N $









Michigan Milled • An eactllMt all purpose flour
Gold Medal or Pillabury flour 14**. *d. 43c
SCRATCH FEED
Laying Math ioo.ib bag $1.39
Oleo PURITY NUT or EATMORE
Ptanut Butter Famous Embawy
Rail ins Thompan* taadltrs












FINEST FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NAVEL ORANGES









Florida — ddn skinned — sweet and juicy
Golden yellow IruM 1 Ibe. 17C





William Havers, SO, who pleaded
guilty to forpng checks while su-
perintendent of the Fowler Paper
Co. at Plainwell, was sentenced
Tuesday by Judge Fred T. Miles
to serve from 16 months to 10 years
at Ionia. Sheriff Guy Teed now has
six men to begin serving sentences
at Ionia and one for Jackson prison.
The Holland Pistol chib has been
aiven a charter
Rifle association, uiiicnra “lc- . saying
President. Sam Althuis; vice presi- pian» 0f
dent, Ted Wyma; secretary-treas-
urer, Alex Bamum; caretaker, John
Jonkers. Thirty charter members
are enrolled.
The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica has lost a veteran minister in
the death of Rev. Henri DeVries,
A program will be given at
First Reformed church Tuesday
evening, beginning at 7:80 o'clock,
bv Rev. Raymond Drukker, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, Grand
Rapids, and his band. The band
is composed of sixteen members
and is under the direction of Rev.
Drukker. This program is being
given under the auspices of Dick
Boter’s Sunday school class.
NO WORK, NO DOLE
-- • \
itol tu en Analysis shows that the story
by the National jfrom Grand Rapids the other day,
... Off e**erei, ing that the "Grand Rapios
plan” of welfare relief had been
scrapped, was a bit misleading.
The City Commission abandoned
the plan of issuing scrip to persons
rking on municipal projects and
86, in Peekakill, N. Y. Dr. DeVries workers, and
was born in The Hague, completed
his high school course in Amster-
dam and was graduated from New
j.)Brunswick (N. J ) seminary in
1876. He was active in the ministry
for 39 years, serving the Reformed
church at Peeksville, his last
will close the municipal store where
the scrip was redeemed. Hereafter
cash will be given municipal dole






The heart of the Grand R
plan, when it was inaugurated l
years ago bv then City Manager
George Welsh, however, was in the
slogan, "No work, no relief.” Every
charge, 31 years. Dr. DeVries was ! person asking aid was required to
widely known as a lecturer, jour- 1 earn It. This principle still is be-
nalist and author. | in carried out, as far as practicable,
WALTER FISHER BUYS
FIRST 1933 LICENSE
The first licensed plates sold
from the Grand Haven bureau yes-
terday were purchased by Walter
Fisher of Grand Haven, who re-
ceived number 47,161. Benjamin
H. Rocema, sheriff-elect of Ottawa
county, purchased the second set
and William Nauta of Grand Ha-
ven, the third. Plates are on sale
to new car purchasers only until
Dec. 1. The Grand Haven office
has received 4,100 pairs of passen-
ger plates, 700 commercial, and 360
trailer. The office is in charge of
Mis* Anna Van Haarsen.- o- 
JUNIOR C. E. WILL PRESENT
PROGRAM IN FOURTH
REFORMED CHURCH
^ Holland churches are roping with
the problem of Christian aid for
the large number of unemployed
members of their congregations.
One large church, it is indicated,
will devote approximately $6,000 to
its charity budget in the current
year. Other churches are distribut-
ing from $1,000 to $5,000 among
the indigent families of their con-
regatlons.— -Grand Rapids Press.
Barbara Mettgar, Alice Mae
Leach, Lawrence Monique, Robert
Pauline and Stephan Hamlin, ail
pupils in the primary room at
Douglas are absent from school on
account of pneumonia. However, no
action has been taken by health
authorities to close the school.
r :
although Grand Rapids has reached
a point where useful tasks at which
to employ the heads of all families
needing aid no longer remain.
SUGAR BEET CROPS
RETURNS $60 ACRE
Members of the junior Christian
Endeavor society of Fourth Re-
formed church will present a
Thanksgiving Echo program in the
church tonight, Friday, at 7:80
o’clock. Jliss Edith Giebink is
superintendent of the group.
The processional will be played
by Cornelius Groenewoud. Scrip-
ture passages will be read by chil-
dren, and Rev. H. Van Dyke will
offer prayer.
The program includes piano so-
los by Cornelius Groenewoud and
Virginia
"There
Gertrude Vanden Elst, Ludlle
Meyer, Virginia Van Kampen, An-
na Klaver and Ruth Nyboer; a
TWO DOUBLE RAINBOWS
SEEN IN CONNECTICUT
Two double rainbows have been
reported seen in Connecticut during
the late summer and fall, one in
August and the other in early Oc-
tober. An obeerver describing the
latest of these double rainbows add
that both of its arches were com-
plete, although one waa much
brighter than the other. The phe-
nomenon was visible for miles
around.
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
CO. HAS CEASED OPERA-
TIONS UfyTIL SPRING




Hudson ville now has only three /
rural letter carriers, though the
same territory and the same folk
. _ with the spirit
Christmas Rev. F. J. Van Dyk a
preach a series of sermons on55 -md » when th,™
i Van Jiampen; a song.
Is a Nrme So Dear,” by
"Sweeter" sugar beets this year,
with higher sugar content, will
mean more cash for farm improve-
ments.
It is estimated that the Michigan
sugar beet crop this year will be
worth close to $8,000,000.
The probable average yield is 10
ton to the acre and a return of $6
per ton is forecast, giving a cash
return of $60 an acre. The 10-year
average has been $66.81. Holland’s
BACK TO NORMAL WINTERSairpltn* accident a few weeks ago
when he fell more than 2,000 feet,
is convalescing at the home of C.
Poest. VanEden was instructing a
student flyer when the controls on
the ship failed to work.
Charles A. Van Duren is on a
business trip to Minneapolis.
Jay H. Den Herder was a busi-
ness visitor in Grand Rapids Tues-
day on legal business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Murvel
Routing, 328 West Eighteenth
street, on Nov. 10, a daughter,
Marlene Joy.
Daniel Ten Cate was in Kalama-
*oo on legal business Wednesday.
Judge of Probate James J. Dan-
hof and John F. Van Anrooy mo-
tored to Holland yesterday.
Clubs of First Reformed church
will hold meetings this week in or-
der that mission work may be
started for the American Indian in
the Reformed church missions. Try-
phosa society had its Christmas
Chicago American -Chicago has
forgotten what a normal winter is
like, but its memory is about to be
jogged.
That’s on the word of C. A. Don-
nel, government meteorologist, who
said today the current winter
would be blustery and much more
severe than the last two— but nor-
mal withal. He explained:
"Chicago has bean spoiled by the
last two winters. Not since 1928-
1929 has real winter weather been
experienced here. It is about 14
degrees colder this November than
last, yet it is far nearer normal
this year than last.”
Last winter was the mildest Chi-
cago ever had, he declared. )
group; readings by Lucille Meyer
who will give "If God Forgot," by
Harvey Klomparens, who will
speak on "Thanksgiving Eve,” and
Charles Klungle, who will give
"My Thanksgiving Offering” The
exercises will be "Give Thanks,”
"Thanksgiving Recitations," by
three girls; "Ten Thankful Little
Hearts,” "Harvest Praise,” by sev-
en children and "Why We Give
Thanks," by eight children.
Misses Gertrude and Agatha
Vanden Elst will enact a playlet,
"A Sketch for Quiet Hour,” and
"The Two Boxes," will be given
by Miss Henrietta Hof, Ruth Ny-
boer, Bobby Nvboer, Walter Groe-
newoud and Eleanor Meyer. Peter
Meurer directs the group.
The last number will be a reel
of motion pictures of the work of
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary to
China, shown by Rev. W. J. Van
Kersen. The public is invited to
this program.- o -
IS 82 AND STILL RUNS
NEWSPAPER
meeting scheduled for Monday eve-
ning. Tuesday the Mission circle
will begin Rs work at the home
of Mayor and Mrs. F. Klumper.
Sunday James Ottipoby. an Ameri-
can Indian graduate of Hope col-
lege, addressed First Reformed
church on the need of work among
the Indians of the western states.
Holland, a city of 15,000, makes
its electric and water bills help pay
the cost of government The city-
owned plants made possible a hos-
pital costing $183,000. Funds con-
tributed by the two utilities have
totaled $468,000 since 1923.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
The two banks here will disburse
about $65,000 in Christmas checks
to their patrons about Dec. 10.
About 1,800 persons will share in
the distribution. New club will be
formed for 1933.— Grand RapidsPress. <
A children’s conference is being
held this week in Bible Witness
hall, Zeeland, under the direction
of Walter Ainslie, Toronto evan-
gelist Meetings are held in the aft-
ernoon. In the evening Ainslie con-
ducts meetings for adults.
The weighing stale owned by
Duncan Weaver Drugs, at Fenn
ville, which has stood in front of
the store the last two years, was
located by officers at Goshorn lake
late Saturday. It had been pounded
in an effort to break it open for
the pennies it held. The scale, val




/foots Prevent E ration
Roots of alders planted on stream
banks have been found to make h
good protective guard against Urn
power of freshets to wasli away the
banka
Snakebite Common
It Is estimated that more than
3,000 people suffer from ‘snakebite
In the course of a year. Iu May
during the mating season and In Oe
tober, when the yonng appear,




Grand Haven Tribune— Tom F.
Rogers, editor of the Ravenna
Times, was in Grand Haven Friday.
Mr. Rogers, although 82 years old,
is still actively engaged in running
a newspaper at Ravenna and Conk-
lin. He knew the late Horace G.
Nichols, founder of the Grand Ha-
ven Tribune, who died last week,
very well and although he never
worked in this city, was closely as-
sociated with the newspaper men
of this section in"the early years
of his business. Despite his ad-
vanced years Mr. Rogers is able
to carry on as he has done for
many years and hopes to continue
the paper there at least until he is
100, he says.
Active work at the Construction
Materials company at Ferrysburg.
has ceased for 1932 and the plant,
fleet of carriers, tugs and scows
have been laid up awaiting the
opening of the season in the spring.
Ice conditions during the winter
make it impossible for the plant to
operate and the general closing is
in line with the usual procedure.
Layne Rogers, head of the local
plant, said the year had been a
very successful one considering the
general business conditionk. About
625.000 tons of gravel were brought
down from Bars river, which wai1
a greater amount than, was mined
last year.
The big plant, lighted from the
ground to the top of the nine-story
section, is a sight that attracts
much attention, and while it was
running much of the time during
the past months the capacity of
the plant was by no means reached,
said Mr. Rogers.
The Fontana shipped out about
400.000 tons of gravel to lake ports
for distribution. She is now on
Lake Erie carrying coal.
There are five boats in the fleet,
Fontana. Sensibar, Sandmaster.
Sandcraft and American. All of
the boats run in here with the ex-
ception of the Sensibar, a 600-
footer, which is a little too large
for the present accommodations.
There are also four tugs, Liberty.
Freedom, Johnson and Willard L.,
and thirteen scows.
About the first ef the year the
dan will be overhauled and the
leet put in shape for the regular
season. During the summer about
100 men were employed. All but
the foreman are laid off at this




Anson E. Waite, carrier on R. F.
D. No. 1, has reached the sixty-
fifth anniversary of his birth. He
had served 28 1-2 years as car-
rier. The route he is leaving will






Irving J. Tucker of Holland, who
made a surprise run for judge of
probate in tne Nov. 8 election and
who will assume the duties of his
office on Jan. 1, added to his sur-
prises for his Alkgan countv con-





Dec. 4— "The Wish for Happi-
neea.” •
Dec. ll—"The Duty of Happi-
ness."
Dec. 18— "The Beauty of Happi-
ness.”
Dec. 25— “The Promise of Happi-
ness.” .
Jan. 1— "The Secret of Happi-
ness.”
The services begin at 10 a. m.
and all are welcome to attend.
CENTRAL PARK
a relative.
Peter Tihimer and family ha'
moved their residence from Cen-
^,p;r
ment lighthouse service.
The Friendly Circle bf the aid
society met, Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Georee E.
Heneveld. "Mrs. Bernard J. Rosen-
dahl assisted the hostess.
The Central Park male choir will
sing It the First Reformed church
Sunday evening.
The junior choir of the church
is going to present a sacred musi-
cal drama Wednesday evening, De-
cember ,7. IF is entitled "The True
Soldier.” and presents the life of
David in drama and music. Many
very beautiful costumes will be
worn by the young folks.
Mrs. Geor
Miss Ethel Heneveld wci
,aai
rge £. Heneveld and
lel erb in De-
Reuben Tasker, 81, veteran con- troit over the week-end. \
tractor and builder, died this Roy Bremer, medical student at
Thursday morning at his home in Chicago, and Clarence Bremer,
Central Park. graduate student in chemistry at
Mr. Tasker was born in York- Ohio State university, were home
shire, Halifax, New England, on for the Thanksgiving holidays.
Nov. 25, 1851, and came to , this Miss Dorothy Stroop, high school
i when he was 20 years of teacher at East Jordan, Mich.f
age. He has been a resident of spent the Thanksgiving vacation at
Ottawa county for the past sixty- the home of her parents, Mr. and
On Nov. 19, 1882, he Mrs. Jacob Stroop.
The Young People’s Bible class
of the church were entertained in
the church parlors Wednesday eve-
ning before Thanksgiving Day.
Melvin Cook and family spent
Thanksgiving Day at Fremont with
relatives. N
The Teusink family’s annual
Thanksgiving reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob




The flicker, of which many are
found around Holland, differs fjrom
other members of the woodpecker
family in that it gets a large pro-
portion of its food from the ground
and only a comparative small
amount from trees.
The number of trailers in use in
Michigan increased nearly 25 per
cent in 1932, according to records
of the Department of State.
On Nov. 1, 1932, there were 76,-
988 trailers in the state for which
1932 licenses had been issued; or
15,302 more than were licensed on
the corresponding day in 1931. All
other classes of motor vehicles
showed a decrease.
The total number of pleasure
cars, trucks, commercial vehicles
and trailers licensed up to Nov. 1,
1931, was 1,295,166 while on Nov.
1, 1932, but 1,214,593 motor ve-
hicles had been licensed. This is a
decrease of 80,563 vehicles. License
fees foe'lhe first 11 months of 1932
were $18,681, 909.52, or $1,460,-
673.60 less than for the same pe-
riod in 1931.
The new 1933 license plates were
I placed on sale Nov. 19 for use on
new cars and trucks. On Dec. 1, the
general sale starts and after, that
date 1933 plates may be purchased
I for vehicles now in use.









Cor. River and Eighth
Dorothea Neerken of Holland an-
nounced that they were married on
Feb. 7, 193L
Mrs. Tucker is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Neerken of
Holland, a graduate of Holland
high school and later a student at
Hope collee and W.S.T.C.
Mr. Tucker is a son of John H.
Tucker of East Saugatuck. He ia
also a graduate of Holland High
school and of the University of
Michinn. He attended Hope col-
lege three years and the University
law school two years. •
Judge-elect and Mrs. Tucker will
live in Allegan after Jan. 1. Tucker
came into the primary last summer
from Manlius township with enough
votes to edge out several veteran
politicians and win the nomination
on the Republican ticket
- - o - — -
YOUNG GUNMEN HOLD UP
PETER VENHU1ZEN ON HIS
FARM NEAR HOLLAND
Ottawa county authorities are
seeking two youthful bandits who
Sunday night held up Peter Ven-
huizen in his home in Holland
township, R.F.D. No. 9, and robbed
him of $5. Venhuizen reported to
officers the two young men entered
his home and demanded a box.
which it is assumed they believed
contained money. While one of the
youths pointed a pistol at Venhui-
zen the other searched a bedroom,
where he found the box, which con-
tained only papers. The bandit with
the pistol took Venhuizen’s billfold
and after removing a $5 note from
if tossed the purse on the floor.
The armed robber was unmasked,
although his accomplice wore a
white handkerchief over his face.
Martin Drost, a roomer at the Ven-
huizen home, was not molested by
the robbers and neither he nor Ven-
huizen recognized either of them.
After the boys walked leisurely
away Venhuizen called up the local
police advising them of the holdup.





married Miss Lillian Merrit
Olive Center. He has been en-
tged in the contracting business
for many years.
Mr. Tasker was a member of the
Maccabees lodge and attended the
First Methodist church here.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by one son, H. M. Tasker of Hol-
land; twp daughters, Mrs. W. R.
Tubergen of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. R. E. Van Houten of La
and seven grandchildren.
Funeral service* will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Dykstra funeral home.
Burial will be in Pilgrim home
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vliem and Mrs.
John Vliem motored to Fremont
last week to attend the funeral of
insing,
The Willing Wdrkera’ Aid
ty met at
afternoon with Mrs. D.
Meer and Mrs. James M.
the hostesses.
vfho was a Sa
established
r SAUGATUCK
Mias Elisabeth Taylor, 88, daugh-
ter of the lato Rev. J. Rice Taylor,
ugatuck pioneer who
the Episcopal churchee
in Allegan, Holland and Saugatuck,
died at her home in Santa Monica,
Cal.
Surviving are one sister, Anniai
and a brother, Rev. W. W. Taylor,
of Bridgeport, Pa.
• e e
Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock
have issued invitations to 40 rela-
tives and friends to join with them
Wednesday evening in celebrating
their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
George Babcock and Hattie WH-
liams were married Nov. 80, 1882,
nt the home of her father, James
G. William*, who was a pioneer
lumberman here. Mr. Babcock was
a native of Southington, Ohio, but
Mrs. Babcock was born in Sauga-
tuck and has spent most of her
life here, always active in musical
circles, O. E. S., church and all so-
cial and educational affairs of the
village. She even now teaches a class
in piano and both these splendid
citizens enjoy life to the full, hav-
ing excellent health. Mr. Babcock
came to Saugatuck in 1880, finding
employment in the Williams-Griffin
saw mills; Then, in the fruit era,
he bought fruit for Boston and
Chicago commisaion houses, until
1898, when he entered partnership
with his father-in-law in
Ita" f.™ no^ cr s.i".tuok*T
1906 H„-
ning at the home of Elmer Teusink.
Jacob De Free assisted the boat
The Sunday evening service will
be in charge of a Gospel team from
the Hope College Divinity guild.
Messrs. Henry Van Raalte, Gerald
Heerama
Van Dyken
vey, 111., where he became manager
of the Charles Pope sugar indus-
try. In 1918 they returned to Sau-
gatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Babcock are
the parents of one son, M. M. Bab-
cock, head of the engineering de-
. Henry Van Hague, Gerald partment at Perm State college at
oa, Henry Buflcema Nicholas State College, Pa. They have three
yken, Henry Kik, Adrian De grandsons/— d. R. Press.
31 West 8th St.







2 lbs. for 17®
Prof. O. I. Gregg, extension
landscape specialist at Michigan
State college, will give the second
of his series of landscape lectures
at the Griswold auditorium here
next Tuesday at 2 p. m. The lec-
ture will include 100 colored slidca
which show the practical ideas of
landscape gardening put into ef-
fect. The slides are nfade of homes
in 32 different counties.- o - 5 —
THANKSGIVING WEDDING AT
BEAVERDAM
dr. Jacob Peuler. son of Mrs.
George Peuler, and Miss Nellie
Vande Gutche, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Vande Gutche of Beav-
erdam, were united in marriage at
the home of the bride's parents on
Thanksgiving day at 4:30. Miss Ma-
rie Peuler, sister of the groom, at-
tended the bride and Mr. Vande
Gutche, brother of the bride, at-
tended the groom. Rev. M. Arnooye.
an uncle of the bride, performed
the ceremony. The newlyweds will
make their home in Bea.erdam.
"COUNTRY COUSIN" AT
OVERISEL
^ three-act play entitled "The
Country Cousin," in which Miss
Henrietta Van Liere of Central
Park, Jean Dekker, Wametta AI*
fos and Corn Vnn Dyke of Holland,
act their part to make it on eve-
ning of success will be presented
at the Overisel community hall on
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A* Ust everyone ten elford die eoedoH
•nd convenience of eHtometic oil beef.
Century Model D with FLOATING
FLAME co*h leu fo own than ever, end
echielly eperete* cheaper then coal.
Burn* every drop of oil (cheeper grade*)
without waite. There'* no roer. No
tmoke. All latait refinement*. Fully auto-
matic. And thoroughly TESTED AT THE
FACTORY. Sea It ne»l CENTURY
ENGINEERING CORP., Cs*c Rapid.,
Iowa.
Oil Heat Service Co.
30 Ej9th St., HoIland.Mich.
I. f. Stephan, Manayar
SIXTY DISASTERS
IN 1932 ADD TO
RELIffPROBLEMS
Red Cross Spends $2,760,000
to Help Victims of
Catastrophes.
Ia a rear of great tnlifortune ---- -- — rr-r-
caused by economic depression, in hotneless from floods In tributaries
Prolonged drought caused tbe
Red Cross to go with help to 68,000
families In the northwest Here
In 144 counties in North and South
Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, Wash
Ington and Iowa the Red Cross
spent $1,080,000 from Us own tret
snry to feed and protect people
through the winter and spring.
Other grtve disasters were floods
In southeastern states, where the or
ganltatlon spent $102,000 from Its
treasury and $04,000 local contrlbn-
tlons to help 11,000 persons.
More than 60,000 people were
which the American Red Cross as
umed heary burdens of relief for
the unemployed, the organization
also responded to emergency needs
In 40 disasters' in the United States
end Its Insular possessions.
During the twelve months ending
June 30. 1932, the Red Cross gave
aid to 76,000 famIHes totalling 33$.-
000 Indlvldnals, with expenditures
of 42,740,784. These people were In
distress because of drought, flood,
forest Are. tornado, enowstorm.
mine explosion or other similar
(rest disaster,
of the Mississippi river and sgsln
the Red Cross faced s long relief
task, aiding these people. The ns
tlonal organisation gave 1108.000
and local contributions were 410.000
The Red Cross always maintains
a state of readiness to meet these
Sudden emergencies, and funds and
other essentials to this work ar*
supplied. In part, by tbs snnnal
roll call, btld sack year from Arm!*
lice Day 'to Thanksgiving Day
Every cttlten can support this
worthy activity through
s member l« W
mptor,
Grand Rapid* Press— Margaret
Steketee, a senior from Holland;
Doris Allen, a music and art junior
from Battle Creek, and Marian Jo-
liffe, a sophomore art student from
Wakefield, have been honored by
the art students at Western State
Teachers college, who have chosen
the designs made by these three as
the ones to be reproduced for the
annual Christmas card sale con-
ducted by the Art club Dec. 12f 18
and 14.
In addition to cards, the art stu-
dents have made ̂  block prints,
paper-batiks and paper stencils for
their Christmas display, an animal
event.
• - — 0 — -
Edward J. Mulholland, 70, who
has been a resident of Saugatuck
for fifteen years, died at
home of his daughter, Mrs. Edi
Wieland, in Chicago, where he
Mra. Mulholland were visiting,
the tridow and daughter









$2.98 p, •!$••* $1,79
For hunting ot general hea*
vy outdoor wear. Black re-
tanned leather with mocca-






See test in our window.
Car run nearly hall mile ON
THE STAR 1ER, beating 8
other famous batteries!
- 10 Pet Wool
Rib Knit















gloves with fancy back
stitching. One clasp fast-
ener. In brown. Sizes 8
to 10^ ’ \
Auto Heater















lity all rubber fleece-lined.
4 buckle height. Splendid
for hard wear.
Generators











Knit collar and gaffs for ad-
ditional warmth. Cut full*
sateen lined with knit hot-














Warm enough for very cold
days. It has an elastic bot-
toms wo pockets, sport notch
collar. Sizes 36 to 48.
i'u'b
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TBLLS HOW ALLEGAN HELPED
DURING HOLLAND FIRE; CON
TRASTS SALOON DA VS
Plan Now To Attend
ONE DAY
THIRD ANNUAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
— TIME—




Farmers of Ottawa and Allegan Counties Invited To
The Farmers ’ Institute
This announcement can be con-
sidered as an invitation, Mr. Wet-
ter, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, state, to all agricul-
turaluts of Ottawa and Allegan
counties to attend the Farmers’ In-
stitute to be held st the Holland
Edwy Reid, owner of the Allegan
Gazette, one of the beat weekly edi
cme" In hfs^youngerdV— Armor) next week, Thursday, De”
cember 8.
This is the third annuel and each
haa proved to be tremendously sue-
cesaful and undoubtedly this one,
given under the auspices of the
cent Issue appeared to be in a re-
miniscent mood when he devoted
at least three columns to Allegan of
yesteryear.
“Especially interesting to Hol-
land is his reference to the Holland
fire of Tl which laid this city in
ashes.
Mr. Reid says:
“In September. 1871, when the
writer was employed in another
newspaper office in Allegan, occur-
red the great Are in Chicago. Forest
fires swept over parts of Michigan
and Wisconsin. In the latter state
the town of Peshtigo was wholly
destroyed and but few houses were
left in our neighboring town of
Holland City. Allegan was severely
threatened. Fire came from the
pine region to the west and up to
the confines of the town. The smoke
was so dense several days that busi-
ness was practically suspended and
only Bourse of domestic light
Charred leaves filled the air fanned
by a brisk wind. It was hourly ex-
pected that the town would go. The
fires were so extensive that fighting
them was useless. Our only fire
protection was an old hand-engine
and a big cistern at the Locust-
Hubbard corner. The engine was
gotten out and effort made to soak
the leather hose and valves of the
-PLACE- troubling to show why Hollandburned. Many farm buildings v
ARMORY
Good Program— Inspiring and Helpful Speakers—
Live Subjects for Discussion
A Day of Good Fellowship
Presented in Co-operation with
Holland Chamber of Commerce Ottawa County Agricultural Agent
Michigan State College Merchants’ Association
HEADQUARTERS: Holland Chamber of Commerce, 29 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich
HOLLAND WANTS YOU TO COME!
was
were
burned also and there was much
call for help which was most freely
given. Allegan helped Holland to
amount of much money and pro-
visions. It was not exactly the his-
toric time when “The rich man
loved the poor man and the poor
man loved the rich,” but there was
abundance of human kindness and
no one was permitted to go hungry
nor unclothed.”
* • •
Relative to saloon days the Ga-
zette editor said:
“When the writer came to Alle-
gan there were nineteen whisky
saloons in the town and two bag-
nios all of which were run without
Interference by the authorities or
anybody else. He at once began war
upon the whole evil brood and they
in turn made it lively for him; for
they struck mercilessly against any
one who arrayed himself against
them. The biggest saloon in town
was in its biggest business building
and in in several of them if not all
A MESSAGE FROM OUR MAYOR:-
It is with pleasure that I extend to you, our neighbors, a hearty welcome to attend the Farmers’
Institute to be held in Holland Thursday, December 8th, at the Holland Armory.
The farmer means much to the city folks, in fact we are directly dependent upon the agricultur-
alist for our sustenance. The farmer, as well as the city man, has gone through a stressful period, and
we hope and pray that the Usunshine of better days” is ahead.
The rural and urban dwellers are so inter-related that our problems are mutual. Undoubtedly
some of these problems will be discussed at the Institute and I, as Mayor of the City of Holland, in-
vite you most cordially to participate.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor ol the City ol Holland.
A MESSAGE FROM THE HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION: —
Dear Neighbors:—
As president of the Holland Merchants Association I wish to extend to you a most cordial invi-
tation to attend the Farmers' Institute to be held in our city Thursday, December 8th. Suitable pre-
parations have been made for a program that will be intensely interesting to the "tillers of the soil."
The merchants of this city will do their utmost to make your stay in Holland a pleasant one and
while the paramount reason for inviting you is to give you an educational program, relating to the
farm, as well as refreshments, we wish to remind you that on that day or any other day the "latch-
etring” of our business homes are always hsnging out and you are indeed welcome.
HOLLAND GREETS YOU NEXT THURSDAY,
WILLIAM BROUWER,
President of Holland Merchants Association.
Chamber of Commerce, will be no
exception.
Men and women are welcome and
an elaborate program has been ar-
ranged. There will be a substan-
tial spread at the noon 'hour when
there also ia to be a bind concert
by the Holland High school band.
Many topics of interest will be
discussed, among them “Sugar
Beets" and “Taxes,” and Holland
and vicinity are interested in both.
Be sure and register early at
the Holland Armory for the first
few to register are due to receive
prizes.
Elsewhere on this page will be
found mesaagea of welcome by
Mayor Bosch, William Brouwer,
chairman of the Merchants' asso
elation, and Frank Lievenae, pres
ident of the Chamber of Commerce.
There can be no doubt aa to the
welcome conveyed in these mes-
sages.









ARMORY, DECEMBER 8th, 1932
Holland, Mich.
900 A. M.— REGISTRATION OF DELEGATES ................... Armory, West Ninth Stree
Limited number oi premiums to those who register early.
Exercises, FRANK LIEVENSE, President ol Chamber ol Commerce
Presiding
Invocation ............................. DR. THOS. W. DAVIDSON, Hope Reformed Church
Address ol Welcome ............................. MAYOR NICODEMUS BOSCH ol Holland
10.20 A M — Address .................................................. MR C. P. MILHAM
Ottawa County Agricultural Agent, Grand Haven, Mich.
[Because ol illness ol Mr. Milham, address will be read by Secitlpiy WETTER.
1040 A. M-— ‘‘What the Farmer may Expect lor his Sugar Beets” ............. MR. C. R. OVIATT
Michigan State College, East Lansing, Mich.
What Other Counties In Micklgaa
Have Done with Farm Agents
' On Home Demonstration
The following communication ia
of more than uaual importance and
haa to do with the two Ottawa
county unita aboliahed at the Octo-
ber session of the Board of Soper-
viaon. The letter by the ladies is
self-explanatory and follows:
. • • e
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 28, 1881
Editor, Holland City News:
meeting At a recent  of the ex-
ecutive committee for home eco-
nomics extension work in Ottawa
county, the following resolution was
adopted. Ws would appreciate the
publishing of same in an early is-




We, the members of the execu-
tive committee for the Home Eco-
nomics extension work in Ottawa
county and leaders of extanaion and
4-H clubs in joint session at the
Court House, Grand Haven, this
pump so it would throw water: but
it wouldn’t. People who believed in
divine guidance in all things felt ..
sure Providence saved Allegan, not 1100 A. M — “Where Our Taxes Go" ...................................... MR. R. V. GUNN
Ec onomic Dept , Michigan State College, East Lsnsing, Mich.
gambling was unrestrained. Satur-
days particularly. the sight of
drunken men on the streets was
common and fights in the saloons
were more than frequent. Seldom
were the participants arrested if
the offense was less than murder.
What poverty there was in the town
was traceable wholly to the saloons.
They ruled the town through con-
trolling the caucuses of both po-
litical parties so getting men into
office who would favor them. Many
thousands of dollars went for liquor
which should have gone for food
and clothing. We lived to see the
11:45 A. M.— Recess.
1200 Noon— PLATE LUNCH— Served by the Merchants’ Association ol Holland.
During the Luncheon Period the Holland High School Band will rende t a concert—
and other interesting features ol entertainment will be presented — E. F. HEETER
Director.
Intermission (rom 100 o’clock to 3:00 o’clock allowing visitors to inspect our business dis'
tricts, where merchants will hold open house.
300 P M.- Address, "Physic or Tonic" ............ ............... MR. CHARLES E. BASSET
Master oi Horticultuie, Michigan State College
300 P. M.— MOTION PICTURES under auspices oi Park Davis and Co.
400 P. M. — Lunch— "Kellie Kletson”, Prizes and Adjourment ol Institute.
It is the wish of the organizations promoting this Institute that everyone attending this
one day Farmers' Institute— plan to stay through the entire program. Everything is
planned to take place on time- and we will get you home lor evening chores on time.
FORTY Credit Memorandums— ranging from two [$2] to Five Dollars [$5] will be
given away by the Holland Merchants that can be redeemed in Merchandire.
At Farmers’ Institute— December 8th, 1932
.
twenty-second day of November,
1932, feel justified In making the
following demands:
Whereas, the assistance of the
county agent to the fannen of the
county, the assistance of the beat
demonstration agent to the home-
makers of the county, and the In-
estimable assistance from both
these sources in the leadership of
our 4-H Boys and Girls’ Club work
is of such an educational nature as
to be indispensable, especially at
the time of economic stresa.
Be it resolved that the Board of
Supervisors reinstate the services
of the County Agricultural Agent
and the Home Demonstration
Agent in Ottawa county.
Let it also be resolved that we
as progressive people of our coun-
try feel that which is so beneficial
to our boys and girls cannot be
placed on the lame scales with a
few cents, such as the seven cents
paid by the taxpayer on each thou-
sand dollars valuation, which main-
tains these agents in our county.
NUMEROUS ZEELAND HUNT-
ERS IN DEER COUNTRY
Zeeland Record— This year, as
well as other years, Zeeland has
sent a number of hunters north in
the quest of deer. Twenty men pur-
chased deer licenses at M. C. Ver
loot rtf tv,«™ komciwwt tk« Hage’s hardware store this season
“wn tLugh T simed af fi«t aand departed for the woods at the
hopeless task.
Speaking of the belligerent atti-
tude of the saloons remlnds of the
burning of the Presbyterian church.
It was a wooden building on the
site of the present church. Many
of the members were active in
‘temperance’ work as agitation
against drinking and the saloons
lied. It
WELCOME AGRICULTURISTS:—
Thursday, December 8th, Holland and the country-aide will celebrate the third annual Farmers
Institute. We are pleased to say that this yearly event originated with the Chamber ol Commerce
and it is with pleasure that we again invite our neighbors to take part in the elaborate program that
has been arranged. It ia a mutual get-together since — alter all we have everything in common and
our problems are mutual.
In behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, I extend to you a hearty welcome.
FRANK LIEVENSE,
President of C. of C.
Institute Committees
General Chairman— Henry Geerds
Luncheon— Chairman Harry Wetter
Geo. Dauchy, ]. A. Hoover, ). Van Tatenhove, John Eaton, A. Klaasen, H. Geerds
Finance— Chairman Harry Wetter
Alex Van Zanten, Frank Duhrkopf, James Klomparens, Guy Kelley,
fhad Taft, Rudolph Brink, F. Milewski
Hall— Chairman Henry Geerds
Serving— Chairman Henry Geerds
Prizes— Chairman C. Dornboe
Parking Committee— Police Board
Publicity— Secretary Harry F. Wetter, Orlie Bishop, Ben Mulder







“But there is another side to this
picture. The village held a good
many men who were entirely of the
te sort. These gave our news-
rs their countenance and sup-
port and they did not hesitate to
‘stand up ana be counted.’ Repeat-
edly they organized societies to
i the liquor traffic but all these
opening of the season.
A number of them have been
reported as bagging their game,
namely, John Tinholt, Harold
Berghorst, G. B. Lemmen and Ben
Lemraen. Those who made the
trip are as follows: John Tinholt,
Jake Van Hoven, B. J. W. Berg-
horst,* Harold Berghorst, Henry
Boerman, Gerrit Berghorst, Jas.
Van Volkenburgh, Bert Wiersma,
incendiary (; g Lemmen, Ben Lemmen, M.
|p. Elenbaas, John F. Danielson,
Gerrit D. Wyngarden, John Wyn-
garden, Gerrit Huizenga, Ray-
mond Snow, Harry Vande Pels,
J. W. Chamberlain, Laveme Berg-
horst, Dr. J. A. Van Kley and John
Moeke.
Some of them had their head-
quarters at the Moeke-Berghorst
camp, twelve miles west of Detour
r a time tired of the conflict in Mackinaw County; others are
until conditions became so bad that
a new effort would be made. These
men supported the churches and all
other powers of righteousness; they
established a library; they gave lec
ture courses; they engaged in char
ity work; they tried to dissuade
evil doers from their ways; they
made their lives patterns for on-
coming generations; they were not
always so ready to fight as was the
man who never believed in throw-
ing grass instead of stones, but
there was co-operation among them
all.
• • •
“A large wooden building stood
a little east of the.Hubbard-Locust
r, Allegan. It was framed here
for erection in C
corner
stationed in other parts of the Up-
per Peninsula, while a few are on
Drummond Island.
Not only has the hunting of deer
taken hold of Zeeland’s Nimrods
but 229 small games licenses have
also been issued.
FELLOWS AND HIS FELLOWS
GET SIX BUCKS
Levi Fellows, now of Grand Ha-
ven, with a company of seven other
men from out of the city, has re-
turned from the Upper Peninsula
where the party were hunting.
They returned wtih six large bucks.
The weather was very cold with
lots of snow, they reported. Mr.
Fellows formerly lived at Fellow
Station, north of Holland; in fact
the center was named after the Fel-
lows brothers. The brothers, one
recently passed away, hdve made
this annual deer trip for more than
a half century. They were gener-
ally accompanied by Austin Har-
rington. Mr. Harrington shot his
first deer in Fillmore township
when he was 14 years old. Deer
were plentiful here then.
BORCK APPOINTED
TO STAFF OF HEAD OF
SPANISH WAR VETS
George C. Borck, county drain
commissioner, prominent Grand
Haven township Spanish-American
war veteran and a leader in Sher-
man S. Dickinson camp, has
ceived notice of his appointment to
the staff of National Commander
William J. Oetjen of the United
Spanish War veterans. This is the
first time the honor has ever been
bestowed in Ottawa county.
REV MARINU8 HEN HERDER
PASSES AWAY; WAS WED
TO HOLLAND GIRL
rs. Wm. Bos, Jamestown Twp.
Mrs. J. W. Crouse, Nunlca.
Mrs. Wm. Van Zoeren, Vriesland.
• • •
Evidence that Michlnn people
approve of agricultural extension
work is contained in the reporta
on votes received by the State lead-
office which Bhow that all $6
county agricultural agents received
the financial a— litance needed
from their counties to continue
their work.
Funds were provided by favor-
able votes of the boards of super-
visors in 61 counties. The work
was approved by a majority of the
voters in three counties in a popu-
lar vote which brought out the
largest vote in the history of the
counties. Private subscriptions bv
individuals and organizations will
provide the necessary county funds
in the two remaining counties.
made a small in-A few counties
crease in their appropriation! but
salaries and mileage or other ex-
penses of the agents have been re-
duced in nearly every county ao
the cost of the work has been ma-
terially reduced.
R. J. Baldwin, director of exten-
sion work in Michigan, finds a
great deal of satisfaction in the
approval of this work by the peo-
ple of the state. Extension work
The following are among those
who have returned from deer hunt-
ing in northern Michigan: Jack
Van Hoven, Albert Timmer. Bill
Van Loo, James Vegter, James
Van Volkenburgh, Dr. J. Van Kley,
Mr. Louwsma, Bert Wiersma, B. J.
W. Berghorst and Harold Berg-
horst
About thirty-five young people
of the City Rescue mission met on
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Schilleman, Holland
route 2. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallet
were in charge of the meeting. The
evening was spent in singing, pray-
er and testimony. Miss Louise
Wyma spoke and Misses MilUreU
and Marie Looman sang a duet.
Tonight, Friday, the young people
will meet at the home of C. Lude-
176 College avenue. Rev. j.ma,
Looman will conduct the meeting.
An invitation is extended to ail
young people.
hicago but its own
ers thought Allegan was the better
prospect for busines
“The dam
CORONER AND BETTER HALF
HUNT
Dog Bites 11 in Allegan
County; Being Treated
One small fox terrier puppy is
the cause of much trouble in Alle-
gan. At least 11 people think so
who, because they have either play-
ed with or were bitten by him, areWag to wWw. The dog
nes .
was also constructed
wholly of timbers. It and the power
canal leading from it were not sub-
stantial and were subjects of fre-
quent breaks. This was the first
dam of .the Kalamazoo river up
stream. To this point the Kalama-
zoo was considered a navigable
stream and was under control of
the United States government as
indeed it ia atill. Steamers had for
some years plied between Allegan
and Sangatuck, but the railway had
come at this time and such naviga-
tion ceased. At one time three
steamers were so engaged.
The Holland City News would
like to add that about
after the Holland fire,
belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Volts of that city and when the
animal's head was sent to Ann Ar-
bor for analysis it was reported he
died of rabies.
Mrs. Voltz and two children,
Betty, 6; Sally, 16 months, have
started treatment with Dr. J. E.
Mabxn, who has a half down under
his care.
The Pasteur treatment is given
each patient once a day for 14 days.
The state furnishes the serum.
Louis Hettinger was bitten by a
South Side dog this week tut after
thorough investigation it was found
the dog had been vaccinated end
no alarm If felt,
Mr. and Mrs. Covert Van Zant-
wick returned from their annual
hunting trip in the Trout Lake re-
gion of the Upper Peninsula. Mr.x r i
Van Zantwick brought back a buck
killed the second day of the hunt.
He states an inquest will not be
necessary.
principal streets were
flames an_______ d a hurry call was sent
this city and Grand Rapids.
F. 0. Nye rushed a hose cart
the C. and W. M. depot, now ~
Marquette, stranped the
ratus on to a flat car ai
an old switch engine from the i
house in the yards located
where the Holland Gas Co.
now are. T^^ctl Jlremm,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Boss mo-
tored to Lansing Monday on busi-
ness.
MUSICALS PRESENTED AT
MEETING OF CENTURY CLUB
ing our own Chief BUm, who was
a young fireman then, hopped
aboard and the trip was made over
Allegan division In 30 minutes,
reciprocated in the same
aa did Allegan a score of
before. We are wondering
that spirit, generally speak-
is today.
The Century club met Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Olive, 268 Maple ave-
nue. Mrs. J. E. Telling, soprano
soloist, and Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild,
pianist, presented a musicaie.
Mrs. Telling, accompanied by
Mrs. Guild, for her first group sang
the delightful melodies of di Ste-
fano Donaudy's ‘‘Vanished Loveli-
ness;” “Two Roses,” by Hallet Gil-
berte, and “At the Well" by Rich-
ard Hageman.
Mrs. Guild then played two Liszt
numbers, “Sonata 123," and "Con-
cert Etude in F Minor.” She played
the Jadassohn "Sherzo" for an en-
core.
Mrs. Telling next rendered the
difficult "Serenade," by Straus;
“Clouds” by Ernest Charles;
“Moon Marketing,” by Powell
Weaver.
“InUrmeazo,” by Brahms and
the intricate music of MacDowell’s
“Czardas,” composed Mrs. Wing’s
next group.
Mrs. Telling’s last group in-
cluded Debussy’s “Mandolin, and
the pleasing French rural song,
“Villanelle,” by Eva Dell’Acqua.
Cuckoo
Rev. Marinus Dcnllerdcr, aged
44, pastor of the Reformed church
at Middlebush, N. J., native of
Grand Rapids and widely known
in this city and at Holland where
he was graduated from Hope col-
lege, died Wednesday at Johns
Hopkins hospital at Baltimore, Md.
Death was caused by a brain tu-
mor.
Mr. DenHerder, who spent many
years in Holland, and to his close
friends at college was known as
"Butch,” was the son of John Den-
Herder, 879 Caulfield avenue, S.
W., Grand Rapids. At Hope col-
lege he was active in student af-
fairs, particularly as manager oi
athletic teams, and was one of the
most popular students of his day.
He completed his education for
the ministry at the seminary of the
denomination at New Brunswick,
N. J., and at Western Theological
seminary at Holland, being gradu-
ated in 1913. He had held pasto-
rates at Livingston, N. Y., and
Mellensville, N. Y., prior to going
to Middlebush two years ago. For
several years he had been a mem-
ber of the board of superintendents
of the western seminary.
Surviving are the widow, who
was Elizabeth Rooseboom of Hol-
land; a son, John; a daughter,
his father and stepmoth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. John DenHerder;
a sister, Mrs. Henrietta Duyer of
Grand Rapids; two brothers,
George DenHerder and Stanley
DenHerder, both of Grand Rapids,
and a half brother, Raymond
Kroodsma of Lansing.
began in Michigan in 1912 with tha
appointment of a county agricul-
tural agent in Alpena county. The
work has been going on continu-
ously since, so that the value of
the work and not its novelty was
the basis upon which it was judged
The present number of 66 county
agricultural agents equals the
number at work at any one time
except during the war, when an
agent was placed in every county
as a war emergency measure. U
R. Walker, agent in Marquette
county, has the record of staying




Mra. James Vereeke of Zeeland
at Pontiac where she is visiting
jr son, Maurice Vereeke and fam-
Jiiy. She expects to return in A few
She encored with “The
Clock,” bv Haydn Wood, and "The
Brown Bird Singing,” by Thomas
Griselle.
Refreshments were in charge of
Mr and Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mr.
The body was brought to Grand
Rapids for burial, arriving at mid-
Announcement of elections to the
home economics executive board
which co-operates with the home
demonstration agent in carrying
on extension work in the county
was made today by Esther C. Lott,
home demonstration agent.
Women elected to the board from
the four districts of Ottawa coun-
ty are Mrs. Francis Walbrink, Al-
lendale; Mrs. Gene Hubbard, Hud-
sonville; Mrs. Walter Wierenga,
Zeeland, and Miss Addie Clark,
Robinson.
Hold-over members from the re-
spective districts are Mrs. D. H.
S. Rymer, Spring Lake; Mrs. How-
ard Erwin, Cooperaville; Mrs. Fred
Twiest, Jenison, and Mrs. 8. P.
Wiersema, Holland township. Mrs.
Condon C. Lillie of Cooperaville is
an honorary member of the board.
At a recent meeting of the new
board held at the court house at
Grand Haven the following execu-
tive officers were elected:
County chairman, Mra. Walter
night Saturday. It was taken to
the home of his parents from which
funeral services were held private-
ly at 1:16 Monday. Services were
held at 2 o’clock at the Fifth Re-
formed church. Rev. Abraham
Rynbrandt, pastor of the church,
and Prof. 8. C. Nettings of West-
ern seminary, Holland, conducted
the services.
Wierenga, Zeeland; vice chairman,
. Howard Erwin, Cooperaville,
and secretary, Miss Addie Clark,
Robinson.
o-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
children spent Ths
noon at the home of
Herman Geerts.
Miss Janet Van Dyk
Miss Irene Bos Monday.
“An Old Fashioned Mother,
piay presented by the Young Wom-
en’s League for Service, played be-
fore a capacity audience Thanks-
___ ___ _____ __ ______ , __ giving evenin*? in Trinity Reformed jcalled Federal-Bran.
and Mrs. C. VanderMeulen, Dr. and church. It will be repeated tonight, ’ sins, bran mnA
Mrs. W. M. Tappan, and Mrs. C. M. Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in the .has a nicMcLean. Church. . (chiHren.
f
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Locals
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
were business visitors in Lansing
Donald Crawford of Detroit
spent the week-end at the home of
Nr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride.
Jacob Vender Schraaf has re-
turned to hia home at 110 West
Sixteenth atreet from Ann Arbor
where he underwent an operation.
Miss Alice Bo ter has returned to
Ann Arbor to resume her studies
at the University of Michigan aft-
er spending the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter.
The meeting of the Parent-
Teacher association of Maplewood
school, which was to be held to-
night, Friday, has been postponed
until Dee. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bredeweg have
moved from their home at 193 East
Ninth street to a residence at 268
West Eleventh street
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Wel-
der, 840 Lincoln avenue, on Nov.
22, a son, William James.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton West have
returned from their summer home
at Ottawa Beach to their residence
in Holland.
Arthur Nienhuis, student at
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sing, spent Thanksgiving Day with
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Nienhuis, 64 East Seventh street.
Miss Joanna Knoll, daughter of
Harm Knoll of Holland route 4,
underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis at Hatton hospital, Grand
Haven, last week, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albertns Michmer-
huisen celebrated their
wedding anniversary
ing Day in the presence
children and grandchildren. Mr.
Michmerhuixen, who is 81 years
old, was born in a log cabin in Ov-
erisel. Mrs. Michmerhuixen, 77
years, was bom in Kalamazoo,
where the couple was married in
1881. Later they moved to Hol-
land where they have lived since
1893. Both are charter members
of Trinity Reformed church.
Miss Ada Van Zee, instructor at
Holland Christian grammar school,
entertained a group of friends at
her apartment on Seventeenth
street during the Thanksgiving re-
cess. Among those whom she en-
tertained were Dick J. Fredericks,
Rush medical student; Miss Sadie
Roelofs of Grand Rapids, Miss
Crystine De Moov of Chicago, 111.,
Miss Sophia Vande Burgt of Grand
Rapids, William K. Frankena, stu-
dent at the University of Michigan,
and Dewey P. Hanenburg of Chi-
cago. All of the guests of Miss
Van Zee were former schoolmates.
The members of Holland High
school’s football team were enter-
tained Friday evening with a ban-
quet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Van Tatenhove on East Twen-
ty-fourth street. The hostesses
were assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boter, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Otte-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klomparens. Toastmaster for the
evening was Mr. Boter. Speakers
included Principal J. J. Rimersma,
Coach Gerald Breen, Leon Moody
and Fred Japinga, captain of the
team. A budget was submitted by
James Boter. About thirty guests
were present.
than 1,000. The play will be re-
peated tonight, Friday, at 7:80
o'clock in the church. Miss Adri-
anna Steketee took the leading
role, the part of the mother, and
Neal Baldwin took the part of the
prodigal son. Other characters
were Miss Mildred Baron, Miss
Daisy Schilstra, Miss Edith Sligh-
ter, Miss Dorothy Bouwman, Miss
Mary Damstra, Earl Faber, Theo-
dore Boot, Lester Wassenaar, Jer
ry Houting and Willard Meengs.
Preceding the play Rev. H. D.
Ter Keurst offered prayer. Mrs.
T. Boot gave the introductory. The
solo part during the play was sung
by Miss Geneva Kleinheksel. Dur-
ing the intermission of the second
tffponnuoJoTs
JAPPINGA SELECTED (fii ___ _______ _________
ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM denberg, Muskegon.
Kalamazoo; right tackle, Butter-
more, Muskegon; right end, Chris-
Muskegon Heitiansen, h ghts; quar
ter, Siriano, Benton Harbor; left
half, Japinga, Holland; right half,
Mitchell, Kalamazoo; fullback, Van-
Fred Japinga, captain and
halfback of the I
and third act, a solo was sung by
ipanied by
Miss Genevieve Van Kolken. The
Elmer Schepcrs, accom
play was coached by Mr. and Mrs.
Boot and Mrs. Ter Keurst.
Dr. Morris Steggerda of Cold
Spring Harbor, N. Y., spoke on
"Missionary Methods Among the
Navaho Indians” at the senior
Christian Endeavor meeting of
Sixth Reformed church Sunday
evening. He told of the customs
and condition^ among these Indians
in New Mexico, where he and Mrs.
Steggerda recently conducted re-
search work. About thirty-five
members were present. Miss
Christine Spykhoven, chairman of
the missionary committee, conduct-
ed devotions. Prayer was offered
by P. Wiersum. Rev. J. Vander-
beek spoke on missions at the
meeting of the intermediate so-
ciety. Robert Tummel was in
charge of devotions. About forty
members were present. Ethel De
Vries and Vera Vanderbeek were
leaders in the junior society in the
afternoon. Their topic was "A
Junior Is a Worker.” A solo was
sung by Vera Vanderbeek. More
than fifty members were present.
___________ Holiand High school
football team this fall, was the lone
local player to be selected on the
all-Southwestern conference foot-
ball team. The honor players were
named by the coaches of the league
at a meeting at the Warm Friend
Havern last week, Monday evening.
Elton Cobb, Holland tackle, was
named on the second team. Kala-
mazoo and Muskegon each placed
three men on the first team, with
Muskegon Heights and Benton Har-
bor having two each and Holland
one. Grand Haven’s best was two
on the second team.
The first team:
Left end, Boone, Muskegon;
right tackle, Hanshue, Kalamazoo;
left guard, Barr, Muskegon
Heights; center, Rhinehardt, Ben-
ton Harbor; right guard, Riddle,
CHRISTIAN HIGH
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
January 19— St. Augustine, here.
January 27— Watervliet, here.
January 31— Western State
High, there.
February 10— Zeeland, there.
February 17— Grand Rapids
Christian, here.
February 21— St. Augus-
tine, there.
February 24— Grandvllle, here.
Feb.
Feb.
The schedule of the Holland
Christian High basket ball team:
November 26— Chicago Chris-
tian, there.
December 6— Greenville, there.
December 9— Grand Haven,
there.
December 13— Benton Harbor,
here.
December 16 — Bridgman, there.
December 22— Fremont, here.
December 23— East Grand Rap-
ids, thpre.
December 29 — Chicago Christian,
here.
January 6— Grand Rapids Chris-
tian, there.
January 10— Allegan, there.
January 13— Zeeland, here.
Zeeland Basketball Sched-
dule Is Out
Zeeland High starts in basketball
schedule this week as follows:
Dec. 2 — Caledonia.
Dec. 0— St Mary’s (there).
Dec. 16 — Plainwell.
Dec. 30— Allegan (there).
Jan. 6 — Muskegon (girls).
Jan. 12— Holland Christian (girls).
Jan. 13 — Holland Christian (there)
Jan. 18— Allegan.
Jan. 20— Saugatuck. •
Jan. 20— Comstock Park (girls),
(there).
Jan. 26 — G. R. Christian (girls).
Jan. 27— Grand Rapids Christian.
Feb. 2— Comstock Park (girls).
3— Grandvllle (there).
9— Holland Christian (girls),
(there).
Feb. 10 — Holland Christian.
Feb. 16— Saugatuck (there).
Feb. 16— G. R. Christian (girls),
Feb. 24 — G. R^Christian (there).
Feb. 24 — Muskegon (girls, there).
Colon C. Campbell of the Grand
Rapids Trust company was the
principal speaker at the luncheon
of the Holland Rotary club in
PLANS MADE FOR CHRIS-
TIAN ENDEAVOR BANQUET
Members of the board of the
Holland Christian Endeavor union
met Friday evening at the home
of Miss Rolene Van Voorst, 271
East Sixteenth street.
Marvin Schaap, president of the
union, was in charge of the meet-
ing. Jack Juist led devotions.
I Plans were made for a banquet
which will be a feature of Chris-
tian Endeavor week to be observed
during the week of Jan. 29, 1933.
It is planned to hold the banquet
on February 3. The oroeram willp g
inspirational ad<dress
Peter Steketee has moved from
his home at 88 East Twenty-fifth
street to a residence at 442 East
Eighth street
Miss Irene Kuit has returned
from Ann Arbor, where she under-
went an operation.
Members of the Junior Welfare
league entertained with a subscrip-
tion dance in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club Saturday evening. About
forty couples were present. Miss
Dorothy Tasker was chairman of
the committee for arrangements.
Music was furnished by Herb Van
Duren’s orchestra.
John Hafner, chief clerk at
Warm Friend Tavern, is spending
a few weeks* vacation at the home
of his parents in Bryant Ind.
Martin of 178 West
Eighth street and Wflliam Haiker,
272 West Seventeenth street un-
tonsil operstions recently.
Arie Ter Hear attended a two-
day conference of automobile deal-
ers in Detroit
A Urge window on the porch
of the residence of Mr. snd Mrs.
Bert Ten Brink, East Eighth street,
was broken when a female pheas-
ant flew through it
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
hardt M. Laepple, 75 West Twelfth
street, was the scene of a beautiful
wedding Thanksgiving Day after-
noon when their daughter, Miss
Marion Laepple, became the bride
of Albert L Schaafsma. Preced-
ing the ceremony Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen presented a short pro-
gram of piano music. She also
played “Lohengrin’s Wedding
March.” Rev. Jerry Veltman, cou-
sin of the bride, performed the
ceremony at 3:30 o’clock, in the
presence of a few friends and rela-
tives.
OLIVE CENTER
A banting party comprised of
John H. Knoll, Howard Lievense,
Lawrence Vander Zwaag and John
Redder art at Jennings, Mich., near
Cadillac, for a week, bagging jack-
rabbits and every "man-jack" of
them are happy.
The sedan belonging to George
Smeyers, which was stolen last
week in Grand Rapids, was recov-
ered by the police tn that city. Mr.
Genevieve Kooiker and John
Haakma of Hamilton spent Satur-
day in Grand Rapids. In the aft-
ernoon they attended a play of ths
Wright players entitled "The Nut
Farm.”
The bride, who entered the room
with her father, wore a smart, rum
colored suit of Boda cloth, trimmed
with beaver. She carried roses,
which matched her cream satin
blouse. The bride was attended by
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen and Miss
Margaret Kremers. George Clic- mi.t ailu miJV uuclo aiiu
quennoi of Sodas, N. Y.t attended daughter of Holland were guests
the groom. -* »»_ *» — nn/t
THANK YOU CARD.
We wish to take this way of
thanking all of mother’s friends
for the flowers, and their kind-
ness; also the friends who were
pallbearers. We also wish to thank
Measre. Nibbelink k Notier for
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds left for Chicago where
they spent the week-end. They are
making their home in Galien, Mich.,
where Mr. Schaafsma is an instruc-
tor in the high school.
their kind help.




M. J. DOYL, sister.
‘The Old Fashioned Mother"
was presented Thanksgiving Day
evening by members of the league _____
for service of Trinity Reformed I Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closedchurch before an audience of more Wednesday Afternoons
QUALIFIED
by Character and Competence
AFTER ALL, a bank is merely another factor in the
•cheme and theme of human relationships. A bank’sabil*
ity to serve a community, a business or an individual is
measured by the same elements as any other service-ren-
dering factor experience, integrity, efficiency, character.
A BANK has no merchandise to show. It must stand
on its record and the successful issues of the services it has
rendered to its clientele; on the confidence and good will
it has created. This Bank ofiers a record replete with
just such service.
Holland City State Bank
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
Mtmb«r Federal Reserve System
feature an
and muaical numbers.
Following the business sessions




Smeyers went after it Thursday
and the battery, tools and a new
leather coat had all been taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
called on their brother, Mr. Gerrit
Growiewoud, Ottawa county school
commissioner, who is ill at his home
in Holland.
Among Olive Center visitors seen
here recently from Holland were
Sidney Risselada, who stayed with
Richard Nykamp; Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Pippel and Mr. and Mrs.
' Chas. Risselada, who were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer; Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Veltheer and
daughter Leona and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Veltheer, who visited
friends here.
Mrs. Myron Veltheer and daugh-
ter Dolores Gayle from North Hol-
land visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boers and
FORMER HOLLAND
RESIDENT SUCCUMBS
DIME DRESS— Two 6cont
burlap neks, a llttlo y al-
low dye and somr braid
from armholas equals thla
draaa worn by Halan Car-
son of Wichita, Kan. Tho
entire cost of tho outfit
,waa ten cents. aaaB
\
METALLIC MODE -i* Dar-
ing decolletage with unique
shoulder treatment fea-
ture* thla gown of metallic
•ilk twood In tonoo of gold
and brown. Kick pleats In
front are finished with gold
[arrowheads.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
family recently.
DIET WORKS — IN REVERSE —
cause overweight was a hindrance to
hie radio career. Whispering Jack
Smith tried out famous Hollywood 18-
day diet to popular last year — and
gained seven pounds. He's casting
around for a new formula.
II
CHAS. SAMSON. M.D.
28 West Eighth St.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
Post-Graduate
ERE— EAR— NOSE — THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
Office flours:






; (above), actual con-
struction work on
the $165,000,000 Hoo-
ver Dam waa put un-
s^.T.-.der way.^3E
Mrs. E. F. Gordeau, former resi-
dent of Holland, died recently at
her home in Muscatine, la. Mrs
Gordeau, who has been an invalic
for several years, resided in Hol-
land until the death of her hus-
band, a Spanish-Amcrican war
veteran, two years ago. She was




was sent to Holland
where brief services
were held at Nibbelink-Notie
chapel. Burial took place in Rest-
lawn cemetery.
-o 





To the Stockholder! of the
Holland Lake Shore
Pleaae take notice that i
thority of a resolution
the Board of Control of the
Lake Shore OttMtaqr at a
meeting of such Board held
21st day of November,
dal meeting of the st*
said Holland Lake 
will be held on the 20th day of De-
nber, 1982, at the school house
in District No. 2 of Park Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan, known
as the Waukazoo School at the
hour of 7:30 P. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Time for the purpose of voting
on the following proposition: Shall
the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
convey to the Township of Park,
Ottawa County, Michigan, all its
assets, rights, franchises and lia-
bilities? The conveyance of the real
estate of said Holland Lake Shore
Cemetery to be, by a Michigan Sta-
tutory Warranty deed, executed by
the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
and the terms of the agreement be-




and said Township of
that said Township of
accept the eonveywice
1 to assume
all of the outstanding liabilities of
the said Holland Lake Shore Cem-
etery. Said Township of Park, un-
der the terms of said proposed
transfer, is also to assume all of
the duties, liabilities, and charges
statutory or otherwise impoead
upon or assumed by said Holland
Lake Shore Cemetery, said convey-
ance to be made subject to the du-
ties and liabilities on the part of
said Township of Park as imposed
HOLLAND BOY DIES
AT HOME HERE
Funeral services for Benjamin
Ter Horst, 25, of Holland route 4,
who died Saturday were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at Dyk-
stra funeral home. J. Stobbe of
Grand Rapids officiated. Burial
took place in Holland Township
cemetery.
Mr. Ter Horst was born in The
Netherlands and came to this com-
munity about six years ago. He
formerly was employed at the
Szekely Aircraft company.
Besides his mother he is survived
by three brothers, Henry Ter
Horst of The Netherlands, Gerrit
H. Ter Horst at home, and Joe Ter
Horst of Detroit and a sister, Mrs.
William Rauch of Holland.
by Section 10461 of the Compiled
* ' higan forLaws of the State of Mic igan
the year 1929.




When Quality la wanted, y«i
will choose tho
Zeeland Art Studio
for your finest Photographs
E. J. MacDERMAND
Zeeland, Mich.







SHOWED LONDON HOW— A ten-gallon
hat, pretty Pearl Pickens and a collec-
tion of cowboy songs were Carson Rob-
tson's weapons when he sailed for Eng-
land last year seeking another fortune.
Now they're back, prosperous and the
hit of the London season, and this week
were signed as stare of a nationwide— —radio qerlea.
i
' *or al*’ Y*’ir I1 **£
YEARS OF WORLD TRAVEL KNOWLEDGE f





v* I v\ m
V '../i- / i-Jkm
caret. The new Century Model D
with FLOATING FLAME . . . that
tentetlonel perfected principle of
burning oil end air without fuel wait#
. . . without noite . . . without tmoke
. . . now It priced within reach of
everyone. If* amazingly timpk
end quickly initelled. There ere no
complicated wiring tyitemt . . . . n#
trouUesom* jolnh or connection!. If’i
at quiet and dean at it it economical
. . . actually cheaper then coal lullf
compactly of tho highett qualify mate,
rialt . . . attractively finithed . . •
thorough tettod at the factory. Your
Century dealer invitot you to tee Hi
performance for. yourtelf. Compare H*




Oil Heat Service Company
30 East Ninth St. Holland, Mich.
E. P. Stephan, Manager
Noted Travelogue Lecturer
Tells of Many Strange Facts to
Be Learner! on World Cruise
1 CENTURY






T’HANKS to the growing popularity
A of the world cruise, Americans
are learning more about the rest of
the world than ever before, accord-
ing to Deane H. Dickaaon, noted
travelogue lecturer and movie direc-
tor, who tails on the coming cruise of
the Auguatue, of the Italian Line, the
world's largest motorship.
Among other strange facte gleaned
from a world cruiae, Mr. Dickaeon
( points out, . the average American
I learns:
] The world's flret five and ten-cent
| store Idea was developed by the "bit-
man” of Madeira. That the only
| monkeys living wild in Europe are
i found on the steep side of the Rock
of Gibraltar. That from Genoa, homo
of Columbus, who crossed the Atlan-
tic from Spain in 70 days, now comes
the new Rex and Conte di Savola,
which make the same crossing in four
and a half days. That Vesuvius really
consists of two peaks, only one of
which has developed the smoking
habit That ths police of Tripoli ride
on camels. That the mosque of Omar,
on ths sits of the ancient Temple of
Ookknon, is not a mosque and was not
lido deck of the Augustas with
many novel
The Augustus. At rlght-Deano
H. Dickaaon. ,
built by Omar. That India, with a pop-
millionulatlon of 320 million has two
gods and worehlpe them all. That the
Taj Mahal, world'* coetlleat tomb, was
erected to perpetuate the memory of
a '"perfect wife." That Penang has a
snake temple where sacred reptiles
are cared for. That in the best circles
of Bali, Island of Paradise, a young
man elopes with his bride and is mar-
ried after the honeymoon. That Chop
Suey is unknown in China. That Ja£ ranean,
pan has an island so sacred that
births and deaths are not allowed
there. That old Panama was one*
the richest city in tho Western Hem-
isphere, and that no traveler ever
suffered from loneliness in Havana.
A world-cruise ship of the size and
speed of the Augustus, Mr. Dickason
declares, makes it possible for the
traveler of today to see and learn aa
much of the world in four months aa
the traveler of past decades was able
to learn and see in a lifetime. The   -- -
Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal
The Best Fuel-A Full Measure
Gebben & Vanden Berg
275 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Phone 4651
Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
Concrete, etc.
JSSi-*-,. . ___________________ ____ _____ ___ _ _ b
p*'
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CIGARS, CIGARETS ARK
STOLEN FROM CAR
Grand Haven police are inveati*
gating theft of a case of dgarets
and two boxes of cigars from a ear
owned by Charles Lindgren. The
theft took place last night while
the car was in Mr. Lindgren’s ga-
rage at his home, Washington and
Hopkins street The car was locked
bat the garage door was not locked.
The theft took place between 7 and
9 p. m. '
Proposed Vacating of Alley in
BoHman'i
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, 1982.
WHEREAS, the owners of the
abutting on the alley inproperty
Block B., Bosnian’s Add., in the
City of Holland, situated and being
between 16th and 17th Sts., run-
ning from Columbia Ave. and west
490 ft, have petitioned the Com-
mon Council to vacate, discontinue
and abolish said alley,
THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland deems H
advisable to vacate, discontinue and
abolish the alley lying between
16th and 17th Sts., running from
Columbia Ave. and west 490 ft,
described as follows:
Lota 1 to 20 inclusive, Block "B,
Bosman's Add. to City of Holland,
Michigan.
And the Common Council of the
City of Holland hereby appoints
Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1932, at 7:80’
P. M. in the Council rooms at the
City Hall as the time and place
when the Common Council will
meet to hear objections thereto.
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Default having boon made In tho
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Douwe Vender Kool and
Martha Vendor Kooi. his wife, as
mortgagors, to Wiepkie Grasman,
as mortgagee, dated the 30th day
of September, 1922, and recorded
in the office of the Rogister of





Michigan, on tho 4th day of Octo-
ber, 1922, in Liber 188 of Mort-
is on page 80, which mortgage
assigned to Aaltje Klooster-
, said assign:signment being re-
ef a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated with a monument—
one that will be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments ef your love
and the memory you will always
cherish. On request, we will offer
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery. To
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
Jennie Mann, plaintiff, vs. Frank
L Mann, defendant.
At a session of said Court, held
in the Court House, City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the 9th day
of November, 1932.
Present, Hon Fred T. Miles.
On reading and filing the affi-
davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff
herein, from which it satisfactorily
appears that the Defendant, Frank
L. Mann, resides out of the State
of Michigan, and resides in the
Michigan needs a Safety Responsibilitiy law which restricts reckless
drivers from fall use of the highways until they have proved their
ability to respond in damages for accidents which result from their
neglect. Such a bill has already been adopted as law in 18 states and
si* Canadian provinces.
| The Safety Responsibility bill embodies economy and protection
I for the safe motorist in addition to restriction on tbe reckless driver.
I The American Automobile Association after years of study has drafted
• m — s> alml P mneartn a ski I s I w Imaav wktrle km a Imm wirtrlv Hva medal Safety Responsibility law which has been widely adopted by. , , , probate
i other states and provinces and is operating with success. It is high
13383— Kip. Dec. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tbe Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawg.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Heven. in said Countv, on the 29th
day of Nov., A D 1932.
Present. Hon: Janies J. Danhof,
State of Tennessee: and the Court
being fully advised in the premises,
It is Ordered, that said Defend-
ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his ap-
pearance to be entered in the above
entitled cause within three (3)
months from the date of this Or-
der and that in default thereof, the
said Bill of Complaint be Uken as
confessed against him: and that a
Copy of this Order shall be pub-
lished in the Holland City News
and mailed as provided by law.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
date for principal and interest the
sum of One Thousand, Eight Hun-
dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 Dol-
lars (11,899.88), and an Attor-
neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollars as
provided in said mortgage, and
Whereas, default having been
made in the conditions of a cer-
tain mortgage made by Douwe
Vander Kooi and Martha Vander
Kooi. his wife, as mortgagors, to
Aaltje Klooeterman, aa mortgagee,
dated the 8th day of April, 1921,
and recorded in said Register of
Deeds’ office on the 10th day of
April, 1924, in Liber 140 of Mort-
gagee, on page 99, on which mort-
gage there ii claimed to be due at
this date the sum of Four Hun-
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollars
(8461.27), for principal and inter-
Attorney’s
I time for Michigan to act.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS
Gezina Klomparens to Gerrit J.
Deur, Pt of Ntt of NK of SW>4,
Sec. 83. Twp. 5 N, R 16, W, Twp.
of Holland.
Edward J. Robinson and wife to
Ottawa Co. Building A Loan Asso-
ciation, Pt. of Lot 14, Blk 17, South
West Add. to City of Holland.
Egbert Boone and wife to Ed-
ward De Feyter and wife, Pt. of
SWU and SE>4 of NWU, Sec. 23,
Twp. of Holland, T. 5 N, R 15 W.
Lester J. Stevenson and wife to
Carl Van Raalte and wife, Pt. of
Lot 1, Sec. 35, Twp. 5 N, R 16 W,
Twp. of Park.
Jacob Plium and wife to William
Pluim and wife, Lot 6, Blk 3 in
The World’s an Airport
The flying rumor never has i<
look around long for a Inndiu:
,-ilnoe.— Dos Moines Trlbune-Topltn'
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Note and Throat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m
Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
7-80 to 9:00
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
SIMON BOS. Deceased
Cornelius Stekrtee having filed in
mid court His final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying forthe
allowance thereof and tor the assign-




Marailie’s Sub. of Lots 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 and 13 in Blk A, City of Hol-
land.
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
24th day of November A. D., 1931,
executed and given by William P.
Scott, unmarried, of the City of
| Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, as mortgagor, to Frank H.
' Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
| residents of the Township of Park,
j Ottawa County, Michigan, as mort-_ , . 'gagees, which mortgage was re-
House and Lot at 71 West 15th St. cor(jed in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the first day of De-
It is Ordered, that the
27th Day »f December, A. 1. 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, st said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of thia order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City Newa. a newspaper











BIDS to be Received at
City Clerk’s Office.
cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
of Mortgages on Page 332, on
Jwhich mortgage there is claimed
'to be due at this time the sum
of Five Hundred Eighty-three
($583.00), Dollars, and an attor-
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer of $2,500 for ..
the house and lot located at 71 W. ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
Fifteenth street, described as: The being the attorney fee in said
E. 75 feet of' the W. 395 feet of the mortgage provided, and no suit or
S 1-2 of Block 65, being a part of proceedings having been instituted
Lot 7 in said Block 65 of the origi- at law to recover the debt or any
nal plat of the City of Holland, ! part thereof, secured by the mort-nd | gage whereby the power of sale
WHEREAS, the said property is : contained in said mortgage has be-
not being used or useful for public come operative; now, therefore,
purposes, and j notice is hereby given that by vir-
WHER”‘ n »» •• • <* - __ ! j _____ — i «
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tha Pro-
bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seuion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 21st
day of Nov., A. D. 1982
Present, Han. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
PRANK E. DAVIDSON. Dtcfamd
Gertrude B. Devidson having filed
in laid court her fltet annuel account
ai executrix of laid eatate, and bar pe-
tition praying for the a lowanca there-
of, and for authority to pay attorney
fee* for extraordinary eervicas render-
ed in behalf of laid estate;
IEAS, the City of Holland
nt the present time receives no in-
come from same, and
WHEREAS, it is the judgment
of the Common Council of the City
of Holland that it would be to the
advantage of the City of Holland
to dispose of this property so tnat
it may again be placed upon the
tax roll and thereby be a benefit
tue of the said power of sale and
in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
the sale of the premises therein
described, at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the east front
door of the courthouse in the City
'of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, that be-
I ing the place where the Circuit
I Pn.,
to the City of Holland,
It la Ordered, That tbe
27th day *f December A. D. 1932
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for rxamnling and allowing
said account;
Ilia Further Orderod, That public
notica thereof be given by publication
of • copy of this order for threo iuc-
cotsivt weak* previous to aaid day of
hairing in the Holland City Newa, •
newipaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
ish, and sell at private sale for the
aforesaid sum, unless a better price
is offered, the following described
property, to-wit: E 75 feet of the
W. 396 f«eet of the S 1-2 of Block
66, being s part of Lot 7 in said
Block 65, of the Original Plat of
the City of Holland.
And the Common Council of the
City of Holland, -therefore, desig-
nates Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1932, st
7:80 P. M., E. S. T., in the Council
Rooms at the City Hall, as the
time and place when the Common
Council will meet to hear objec-
tions thereto, and receive other
bids, if any.





RATI OF MICHIGAN - TWa f
Court far Oa County of Ottawa.
AI a MMtai if Mid Court, haid___ _ i  b ld at tbe
Probata Offim la tba CKy of Qraad Bam
In Baid County, on tho 28lh day of
Noy., A. D. 1982.
Proaont, Hon. Jornoa J Danhof,
Judgo of Proboto.
In the Matter af tbe Fstate of
MAGDALENA DE BRUYN, Deceased
the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
The following described lands
and premises situated in the Town-
ship of Park. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, viz.:
Lot 146 and the east 20 feet
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
Plat, according to the record-
ed plat thereof, in the Register
of Deeds Office, Countv of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan,
together with all tenements,
hereditaments and appurte-










mey’s fee of Flf-
as provided in aaid
corded in Liber 141 of Mortgage helpful auggeatiowa for v»rJoaa
on page 37, on which mortgage kinds of memorials from which you
there la claimed to bo due at this can chooao.
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half Waal of Warm Friend Tavorn
18 Waat Seventh St Pbon# 4184
Offiae— ovar the First
Bank
Holland. Mich.
18841— Rap. Dae. 8
STATE OF MlCHUiA
bate Coart forth#
At e session of said
tbe Probate OOee la the
Haven la said County, on









Default having Deen made in the
conditions of a certain mortgajge
made by W. Preston Scott, a wid-
ower. of the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, to Peoples State Bank of




Both of the above mentioned
mortgages having been assigned
to John Kloostcrman, Hendriks
Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman,
Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Kloo-
sterman and Timon Vanden Brink,
said assignments being recorded in
Liber 160 of Mortgages on page
464.
And no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover tha moneys secured by said
mortgages or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgages and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday, the 9th day of
December, 1932, at three o’clock in
the afternoon, the undersigned will
at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction to the highest
bidoe
Henry De Jongh, plaintiff,




Office: BoOud City State Bari
Beer*. IM I jM a-m.t 14 ff 74 mi
Praaant, Hon.
Judge of Probate.
la the mactev ef the femes ef
GERTRUDE TRft BRINK.
It appearing te the court
me for presentation of dalitime . _
mid estate shonM be
Ottawa county,
rgaoized and existing under and
iy virtue of the laws of the State
premises described in
said mortgages to pay the amount
said mortgages,
tue i me i me ai vc
i Michigan, dated the 19th day
of February, 1932, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 10th day
of September, 1932, in Liber 155
of mortgages, on page One on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest at
the date of this notice, the sum of
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and
6-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
fee of Thirty-Five dollars, as pro-
vided for by law, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving
having been appointed receiver of
said Peoples State Bank, by the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru-
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
said Peoples State Bank is de-
fendant;
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
Uined in aaid mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and
provided, on Monday, the 23rd day
of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will, at the
north Front Door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Ot-
tawa county, Mich., that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
snd all634 per cent interest, a  legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney's fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nine-
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac-
cording to the recorded plat there-
of, all in the Township of Purk,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
Dated Oct. 26, 1932.
CLARENCE JALVING,
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
. Attorney for Receiver.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
due on tgages, with six
per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
neys’ fees, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgages as fol-
lows:
The north half ol that piece
of land commencing at a point
on the north boundary line of
the Pere Marquette Railwav
there situated, directly north
of the northwest corner of Lot
No. 13 of Aling’s Addition to
the Village (now City) of Zee-
land; thence north to the north
line of the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of
Section eighteen, Town five
north, range fourteen west;
running thence east to the east
line thereof; thente south to
the north boundary line of tho
Pere Marquette Railway, and
thence westerly along said
Dirkse, Cornelious Mast and Hat-
tie Meat, Marines Jacobusae and
Jennie Jacobuase and Albert John-
son and Mae Johnson, defendants.
„ At a session of said court held
at the city of Grand Haven in said
county thia 12th day of Novem-
ber. 1932.
PRESENT, HON. FRED T.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
It being made to appear by af-
fidavit on file that it cannot be as-
certained in what state or country
the above named defendants reside
and that Marines Jacobusse and
Jennie Jacobusse reside without
this state, it is therefore ordered closed b:
that these defendants appear or
cause their appearance to be en-
tered in this case within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be
duly mailed and published in man-
ner and form required by sUtute
in such case made and provided.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
The above entitled cases involves
the foreclosure of a mortgage on
the following described real estate
situated in tbe county of Ottawa:
viz,
“The West half of the
North-east quarter of Section
Eight in Township number five,
North of range fifteen West,
containing Eighty acres of land




Default having been made In the
condiUona of • mortgage given by
Fred Davia and Mablt M. Davis,
mortgagors, to Raymond Brown
and Reoa Brown, mortgagees, up-
on the eaat twenty teres of land
off the eaat side of the northwest
fractional quarter of the northeast
fractional quarter of lection two,
Ot-
snd demands against saM deceased by
in the township of Jamestown. 
tawa county, Michigan,
March 81, 1928, and recorded in
i <
and before seidcoirt:
It lx Ordered, That cteditoi
deceased are required to pro
claims to said court at aal
office on or beforo tbo
ISlh d., *1 March, A. D. 1933
at ten o’clock in tbo fc
time and place being becehy
ed for tho examination and ad
of all claims snd domaadsacriMt uH





1928, in liber 162 o gagee on
is hereby given
I'h ^
of a copy of this seder, for “
aetke thereof hei
page 170, notice
that said mortgage will
a sale of saidy e r a premises
to the highest bidder at the north
Railway boundary line to the
place of beginning, being in
the City of Zeeland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.













front door of the courthouse in the
city of Grand Haven in said coun-
ty on the 22nd day of December,
1932, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
to satisfy the amount due on said
mortgage, namely $2,307.60, and
costs of foreclosure.















STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probe*








WHEREAS, Default baa been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated tbe
22nd day of May, A. Un 1932, exa-
cuted and given by William Pres;
ton Scott, widower, of the Clity of
Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan,~ H. Fife:
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
t/UIIW/s
as mortgagor, to Frank
and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
wife, residents of the Townahip of
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
mortgagees, which mortgage waa
"7_:j hw V'mnrtMM Hated the 2nd recorded in the office of the Rag*^ roo!’ end Uter of Deeds for Ottawa County,











Dated November 24th, 1932.
13725- Exp. D.c 17
Abraham L.Cappon having filed in aaid
court hi* petition rieyirg that s cer-
tain initrunaent in writing, purport-
Ing to ba the Isat trill and teitament
of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that
the administration of said estate be
granted to hlmxalf or to aome other
suitable person.
It lx Ordered, That tha
27th Jay ef Docemhor, A. I. 1932
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
aaid probate offlccc be and is hereby
Dinted for hearing said petition;appo
It is Further Ordered. That public
aotice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbisorder for three auccuu*
rive weeks previous to .aid dayofhror
ing in the Holland City New* a news,




STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of
Grand Haven In said Connty, on
the 21st day of N»v. A. D. i982
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Prohate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
HARM STOEL, Dtcaased
Martin Steel having filed In
•aid court his petition proying that
a certain Instrument In writing pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceaatd, now on file in
said court be admitted to pmhate^nd
that tbe administration of aaid estate
be granted to Anna Stoel or to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered that the
27th Day af Dteembtr A. O., 1932
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said
petition;
It la Purtkar Offered. A* MXlaa
cf ba itvuu by yubliaattaa of a «yy
ill order for three aoccesslve weets
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated June 10, 1929, giv-
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
Frances Hillebrands (signed Fran-
cis Hillebrands), as husband and
wife, to Foppe Visser and Ibeltje
Visser, as husband and wife, or
to the survivor of them, and re-
corded June 29, 1929, in the office
of the register of deeds for Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, in Liber
153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said
mortgage having been duly as-
' gned by Foppe Visser and Ibel-
tje Visser to Ralph F. Teerman on
(March 18, 1932, said assignment
being recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa coun-
ty on March 21, 1932, in Liber 141
of Mortgages, at page 492, upon
which there is due and unpaid one
thousand two hundred twentyl
three and 44-100 dollars, includin
taxes and insurance, together witi
statutory costs, will be foreclosed
by a statutory sale of the prem-
lises therein described, to-wit:
I The south thirty-eight feet
of the east eighty-six feet of
lots one and two and of the
north one-half of lot three,
block twelve, Hope college ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, excepting the south
six feet thereof which is re-
served for a public alley, all
according to the recorded plat
of said Hope College addition
on record in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa
county, Michigan, at the north
front door of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court
of said county, on the 23rd day
of February, 1938, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires Jan. If
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mortgage




day of August, 1924, executed and
given by John Vanden Burg and
Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife,
of Holland Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to the First State Bank, of Hol-
land, Michigan, a corporation or-
ganized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page
394, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
of Three Thousand, Eightsum
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Louis Van Der Veen and
Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his
wife, to John Kammeraad and Ce-
cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 31st day of March, 1931, in
Liber 153 of mortgages, on page
198, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred
Fiftv-aeven and 13-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee as provided forPi
in aaid mortgage, and no suit or
executed by Gustav Pommerening
and Martha Pommerening, his wife,
aa mortgagor*, to The Federal
Land Bank of St Paul, a body
corporate, of St. Paul, Minnesota,
aa mortgagee, filed for record in
the Office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
eighth day of July, 1918, recorded
in liber 129 of Mortgage* on Page
22 thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That said mortgage will be fore-
“J
Ad as
The Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Thirty-five, Township S'
North, Range Sixteen West,
ine within said County and S
““tuSS- “teerman,
ed and dzculated In xaid county. Assignee of Mortgagee.“ CARL E. HOFFMAN,I ountyJAMES J. DANHOF.




will 1>6 sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
front door of the Court Houae, to
the dty of Grand Haven, to aaid
County and State, on January
tenth, 1933, at two o’clock P. M.
There ia due and payable at the
date of this notice upon the debt
aaid mortgage, the sum
proceedings at faw having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro
vided, on Tuesday, the 7th dav of









Attorneva for the Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Dr. J. O. Scott
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place (
where the Circuit Court for thej
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
may be necessaiy to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
6% per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Thirty-five dollars, the
premises being described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot numbered two hundred
twenty-seven (227), Diekema
Homestead Audition to the
City of Holland, all according
to the recorded plat thereof on
record in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deed# for Ottawa
County, Michigan, all in the
Townahip of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Micbt-
Dated: This 4th day of Novem-








Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars
($3303.07), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
•Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to
recover the debt or any part there-
of secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become
operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the.
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
13th day of February, A. D. 1933,
at two o’clock, eastern standard
time, in the afternoon of that day,
which premises are described in
said mortgage aa follows, to-wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, viz: The North sixty
(60) acres of the East half of
the Northwest quarter of Sec-
tion eleven (11), Township five
(5), North of Range fifteen
(16) West.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
Michigan, on tha 9th day of June
A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort-
gages on Page 252, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
this time the sum of One Thousand
Five Hundred Seventy-five $1,676
00) Dollars principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
($35.00) Dollara, being the regular
attorney fee in aaid mortgage pro-
vided, and no auit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to
recover the debt or any part there-
of, secured by laid mortgage
whereby the power of sale eon
tained in said mortgage has become
operative, now, therefore, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the aaid mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der, at the eaat front door of tha
courthouse in the City if Grand Ha-
ven, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, that being the place
were the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa ia held, on Thurs-
day the 22nd day of December A.
D., 1932, at two o'clock in the aft-
ernoon of that date, which prem-
ises are described in said mortgage
follows:
The following described lands
and premises situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, vis: .
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
7
vl
18866— Bxpirro Dae. 8
At a »*»»ion of laid Court, hrid rt
the Probate Office ia tha City
Haven in aaid Croaty.oa the 16th Jay
of November, A. D. 1981
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Jod&o of Proboto.
In tho matter of the Eetoto of
GEORGE H BENDER. DroearoJ
Uttla Mav Bender having DM to
aaid court her flail administration ac-
count, and her petition praying for
the aliowaaca thereof and for the
aailgnmentand distribution of the
residue of aaid rotate;
It la Ordered, That tha
20th Der ef December L D., MSt
at ten o’clock to tho forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and la hereby
appointed for examinlag sad allow-
ing aaid account aad bearlag aaid pa-
tittoa: 
It is Farther Ordered. Tael mbm
notice thereof be bivea by pabUestlen
cexstve weeks previoeet
hat ring, ia the Hcdlend City News, •







18721— Expires Dec. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bate Coart for tha Coenty of Ottawa.
I At a seaeion ef said Court, held el
the Proboto Office la tbe City of Gnad
Hevea in sold Connty, on tbe 10th day
of November, A. D. 1982
Present: Hon. James J. Deabof,
judge of Proboto.
In the Matter of tbe Estate ef
corded plat thereof, together
with all tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
the terms of said mortgage, prior
eclosut




DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 Weet 8th St
Office Honrs: 0-12 A. M. 2-6P.lt
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated this 16th day of Novem
her, A. D. 1982.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Mortgagee.
















21 W. I6tk St Phoi
Thirty-five (35) of the origi-
plat of the City of Holland,
Michigan, according to the re-
longing.









Mrs. Hunriutta Tunis haviagfikd to
said court bar petition praying that a
certain instrement to writin|. purpart-
ingto be tbe laet will and testament of
said deceased, now on file toeeid court
be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted
to Harry Vender Schruef or re some
other euitable person.
It ieOrderd, That tbe
13th day ef December, A. D., 1932
at ten o'clock in tbo forenoon, et aaid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hairing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thia order for
three successive weeks prerious to
aaid day of hearing, to thu Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and






In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
Henry C. Hanknns, Plaintiff, vs.
Sonia (Flipi) Hankans, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, at the City of Grand Frank Pifer having filed
Haven, Michigan, on the 3rd day court his petition, preying tor
of November, A. D. 1932. to sell the intereel of seid eetet
Honorable
13613-Exp. Dec. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bata Court for the Conaty of Otto we.
At a aeaeion of aaid Court, held at
tbe Probe te Office to the City of Oread
Hevea ia the aaid Connty, re the 15th
day of Nov., A. Dh 1981.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge ot Probate.
In the matter of tbe Estate af
WILLIAM PRESTON SCOTT,
Present: orable Fred T.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
In this ease it appearing from
Affidavit on file that the Defend-
ant, Sonia (Flipi) Hankans, has
disappeared and that her where-
abouts are unknown at the present
time,
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
and Den Herder, Attorneys for
Plaintiff, IT IS ORDERED that
the Defendant enter her appear-
ance in aaid cause on or before
three (3) months from the date
of this order, and that within forty
(40) days the Plaintiff cause this
Order to be published in the Hol-
land City News of Holland, .....
gan, aaid publication to e
once to each week for six (6)
%n
•tuts IB I
tain reel estate therein described;
It Is Ordered, that tire
21th day ef Secembw, A.D.,
t ten o’clock in tbe
Probate Office, be aad Is
pointed for btartog said











Vtnfmr THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The water depth in Black lake
and Lake Michigran ii reported the
lowest on record. Capt S. J. Toft
of the Macatawa coast Ruard esti-
mates a drop of about five feet in
the last two or three years. A drop
of nearly a foot occurred within the
last 10 days. Channel depth at Hol-
land harbor is about 18 feet Many
boat houses on the shores of Black
lake, which formerly were sur-
rounded by water, now are on dry
ground and much wider beaches
have been formed. Wider beaches
also have been formed on the Lake
Michigan shore. The beach at Hol-
land State park has widened to
about 500 feet. At Idlewood, north
of Ottawa Beach, where three years
ago about 30 feet of the hills were
undermined by high water and
washed into the lake, necessitating
the moving of several cottages, the
beach now is more than 200 feet
wide. Although the same conditions
of low water prevailed at the Good-
rich wharf the recent dredging of
a channel and turning basin at a
depth of about 20 feet has reme-
died conditions to obviate any han-
dicap which might have affected
navigation facilities. The beach at
Macatawa Park also has assumed a
much wider area. A few years go
high water played havoc with the
board walk and some of the cot-
tages near the shore line were
threatened with destruction.
Marriage license applications
have been received from John Ver
Hoef, 27, of Holland, and Henri-
etta Baker, 22, of Holland, and
from Charles William Buckel, 30,
at Coopersville, and Jeanette Traas,
29, of Grand Rapids.
John Etterbeek, 25, Wednesday
fundshed $500 bond for his ap-
pearance in circuit court Dec. 5, the
date set for his trial, on a charge
of sale and possession of intoxi-
cating liquor. Etterbeek was held
to circuit court by Justice John
Galien, following an examination.
In a raid of his home three weeks
ago police reported confiscating a
large quantity of home brew.
Edward Hofstee, 333 Central
avenue, states that a New Zealand
white buck, entered by him in the
rabbit division of the poultry show
in Chicago, took second place in
class 18. Mr. Hofstee, John Ter
Vree, Alvin Ter Vree and O. Hay-
letfc have returned from the exhi-
bition in the Chicago coliseum,
which was a success.
Master Dale, one-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine De Witt
of Fillmore, was burned severely
when he pulled a pot of boiling
coffee over him. The accident,
though painful, is not serious.
To the hunter who asks at what
part of the deer he had better aim,
this department offers only one bit
of counsel If he’s moving in the
other direction, don’t toother about
shooting him between the eyes.
Walter Fuller, 24, of Holland,
who was sentenced recently by
Judge Miles for 18 months to five
years at Ionia for the larceny of
an automobile, was taken to Ionia
prison today by Sheriff Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hulley spent
last week in Auburn, Ind. with their
son Oliver and family. The Hulleys’
guest, Mrs. Katherine VanSooy, is
visiting friends in Holland this
week.— Allegan News.
Things will be different this sea-
son. A hunter can take a pot shot at
a deer almost anywhere in the
Michigan country without endan-
gering the life of a stray Republi
can.
Miss Marjorie McCluag of the
University School of Music at Ann
Arbor, has been selected soprano
soloist for the Holland Civic chorus
presentation of Handel’s “Mes-
siah,” to be given Tuesday evening,
Dec. 13.
The Holland fire department was
called out 2 o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing to the residence of Edward
Jaarda, 89 East Twenty-first
street, where a fire had started in
the basement The fire was fought
for about 30 minutes. The ceiling
of the basement was damaged.
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westenburg
and daughters of Chicago spent
part of Thanksgiving day with Mr.
and Mra. B. H. Kamferbeek, Graves
Place.
The Holland Pistol dub, which
has a charter membership of thir-
ty, has been issued a charter by the
National Rifle association. The
officers of the new club are Sam-
ud Althuis, president; Ted Wyma,
vice president, and Alex Barnum,
secretary-treasurer. John Jonkers
is caretaker.
Rev. William Pyle, pastor of the
Reformed church of Overisel, has
received a call from the Central
Reformed church of Sioux Center,
Iowa.
A weather forecaster says that if
the squirrels are storing more nuts
than usual, it merely means that
there are more nuts than usual.
This fits in with our theory that
the longer hair on the muskrat’s
back is due, in most cases, to the
use of dandruff remover.
The Democratic banquet to be
given at the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry,
will be held Dec. 9 instead of Dec.
6 as previously announced. Accept-
ances are coming in at a rate that
indicates the affair will be a suc-
cess.— Grand Haven Tribune.
While William Volkema of 370
West Twenty-fourth street, was
attending church services Sunday
evening at Trinity Reformed
church, corner of Central avenue
and Twentieth street, his automo-
bile, which was parked in front of
the church, was stolen, police re-
ported.
“Dutch Treat Week" is being
observed at Hope college this week.
The Anchor staff, headed by Pres-
ton Van Kojken of Holland, editor,
has made it permissible, accord-
ing to college etiquette, for any
co-ed on the campus to ask any
male student for a date and upon














Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Steggerda en-
tertained the Perseverance Sunday
school class of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church Fri-
day evening in the church base-
ment. Following devotions by Mr.
Steggerda, the teacher, Prof. Win-
field Burggraaf of Western The-
ological seminary, spoke on “Mar-
tin Luther." Miss Margaret Went-
zel entertained with a piano solo,
after which Dr. Morris Steggerda
gave an address and showed slides
of his work among the Maya In-
dians in Yucatan. A social hour
followed and refreshments were
served. About 45 were present.
Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Dorothea Neerken, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Neer-
ken, to Irving J. Tucker of East
Saugatuck, on Saturday, Feb. 7,
1931, -at Toledo, O., was made on
Thanksgiving Day at a gathering
of the immediate families. Mrs.
Tucker is a graduate of Holland
High school and also of Western
State Teachers’ college, Kalama-
zoo. Mr. Tucker is a graduate of
Holland High, attended Hope col-
lege for three years and continued
his studies at the University of
Michigan, graduating from the lit-
erary college and the law school
there. Mr. Tucker recently was
elected probate judge of Allegan
county. After a trip visiting the
various state institutions connected
with the probate office, the couple
will be at home to their friends
after Jan. 1 at Allegan.
The annual reunion of the Dyk-
stra family was held Thanksgiving
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lemman, 56 West Seven-
teenth street. A Thanksgiving din-
ner was served at noon. About 35
guests were present.
The annual Christmas party of
the Past Noble Grand club will be
held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Rose Harris, of
East Fifteenth street. The host-
ess will be assisted by Mrs. Cora
Hoffman and Mrs. 1-ana.
Misses Jeanette and Frances
Willink entertained a group of rel-
atives at their home, 133 East Fif-
teenth street, Friday evening, in
honor of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Willink, the occasion
being their thirty-fifth wedding an-
anniversary. An evening of sing-
ing and games was enjoyed, after
which a two-course luncheon was




Don't dday a moment longer than
is absolutely necessary in providing
yourself and family with all the bene-
fit* of having one or more of these
remarkable nu-type Aladdin* in your
borne now that they may be secured
at so low a price. Aladdin* will flood
your home with a modern white light
that even gaa or electric cannot
match and will do it at a big saving
for years to come.
"“-tjy* Aladdin, at only $S.7S are in
Alpha Crystal la antia white fimth with
awtal part* in nickel — a handmae and
metical rcmttntinn of beauty and utility.
Ain furauhed in aliurins pntel colore of









irebment diode., ore avail- GldSS Blld Partll HlPIlt
. Line inciudee table, vaee. ,
r lamp, inn wide vari SHADES
Mcoetoauitaii. at New Low Prices af f 1.M up
man Hardware
Phone 3706 Holland, Mich.
•fin kyk . a tmior , aeouT
tb %t v\huw> im THit iwr
ths mow to
TO IfiKWl b KNOT
\N Twitfl THKtKb ttfORl
TAKmO THl
TWO THIEVES ENTER HOME
AND ROB OWNER
The home of Peter Venhuizen on
East Twenty-fourth street was
entered Sunday evening at about
8:30 o’clock by two youths, who
seemed to be in no haste.
The two yeggs leisurely walked
into the home and demanded of
Mr. Venhuizen that he produce Ma
box" which thev said they knew
he possessed. Mr. Venhuizen in-
sisted that he knew nothing about
"a box” and after considerable ar-
gument convinced them that they
were wrong.
One of the thieves took Mr. Ven-
huizen’s pocketbook and after tak-
ing $5 he tossed the wallet upon
the floor.
Martin Drost, who resides with
Mr. Venhuizen, was in the room at
the time of the holdup. Neither
man offered any resistance.
The youths took their time about
leaving the house. One of the
yftuths, unmasked, carried a re-
volver, while the other one, appar-
ently unarmed, wore a white mask.
Immediately after the depar-
ture of the thieves Mr. Venhuizen
went to the home of a neighbor
and notified police bv telephone.
No clues have been found up to
the present time.
paper on “Ravivallam.” This wm
followed by a discussion by the
group.
At the dose of the meeting re-
freshments were served by wom-
en of Bethel church.
Mra. Charles H. McBride and
(laughter, Miss Virginia McBride,
were called to Grandville Tuesday
because of the death of Mrs. Mc-






A meeting of the Consistorial
Union of the classis of Holland was
held recently in Bethel Reformed
church.
John C. Van Leeuwen was re-
elected president, Harry Vinke-
mulder was re-elected vice presi-
dent, and Henry Kooyers, secretary
and treasurer.
John Vander Sluis led the group
singing with Rev. H. Van Dyke,
pastor of Fourth Reformed church,
at the piano.
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, read a
Mrs, Jane Wolterink, 78, died on
Friday morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Michmerhui-
zen, of Overisel. , Mrs. Wolterink
was born in Germany on July 24,
1859. She has been a resident of
this community for many years.
Besides her daughter, she is sur-
vived by three sons, George of
Holland, Rev. John Wolterink of
Forest Grove, and James Wolter-
ink of G?and Rapids; three grand-
children and two brothers, John
and George Zoerhof, both of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at the
home of the daughter and at 1:30
o’clock in Overisel Reformed
church. Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of
Grandville officiated in the abeence
of Rev. W. Pyle. Burial took place
in Overisel cemetery.
recti on of Bart Brandt, pnaantad
a program last weak, Thursday
evening, in the Borculo Christian
Reformed church. Besides the
musical number*, Miss Gertrude
Bosch entertained with a reading
The following program was given:
Organ voluntary, Mrs. Ben Altana;
opening remarks by Rav. A. De
Vries; “Praise Ye the Father,” G.
Ouge), “Peace and Proaperity,”
march (Hayea), by the band: read-
ing by Miss Bosch; “Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling,” comet solo by
Albert Diepenhorst; trombone solo
by Martin Essenburgh; “Throw
Out the Ufa Line,” sacred over-
ture (Hayes), by the band; “Sweet
posed of 'j ___ jMHHHPBH
bert Schout, Herman Bossies and
HUDSONVILLE
Special music will be furnished
at the evening service of the Hud-
sonville Congregational church on
Sunday, Dec. 4, by Mrs. Quiriness
Huyser and her son, who will sing
together, accompanied by her son
on the guitar. The pastor, C. M.
BeerthuTs, will preach a Gospel
raeisage. The service begins at
7:80 p. m.- o --
BORCULO
The Borculo band, under the di-
. trumpet quartet, com-
f Albert Diepenhorst, Her-
Bert Brandt; “Arcadia Overture,”
(Lawrens), by the band: “Lay My
Head Beneath the Rose,’* trombone
solo by Gabriel Brower; “Psalm
66,” by the hand; clarinet aolo, by
Roger Stroop; “Awakening,” in-
strumental group (Engelmann), by
Mr. Brandt, violin; Peter Lamar,
clarinet; Albert Diepenhorst, cor-
net; Ben Altena, saxophone, and
Mrs. Altena, pianist; “Stanley
March,” Noel, and a collection of
hymns by the band: “My Task”
(Asford), vocal solo by Mr. Brow-
er, and. 'Rippling ___ w ... ____
(Skaggs), and “Falling of Jericho”
(Maillochand), by the band.
John Nortfe, 83, life-long resi-
dent of Borculo, died Saturday
evening at the home of his son,
Henry Wesseldyk, one-fourth mile
north of Borculo. Funeral serv-
ices were held Tuesday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock at the home and
at 2 o’clock at Borculo Christian
Reformed church, Rev.. A. De Vries
officiating. Burial took place in
Borculo cemetery. Surviving are
two sons, Henry and Albert Wes-




uvwaiwt, aim iwu nieces, Alice




grandchildren; three ne l
Gerrit Hydman, John and 
Stockreef, nd t o .
The Gleaners' class of Third Re-
formed church will have a pot-
luck supper at its regular meeting
tonight, Friday, at the parsonage
of Rev. and Mrs. James M. Mar-
tin. The supper will be served at
6:30 o’clock, after which the busi-
ness session will be held. Prof.
Garrett Vander Borgh is teacher
of the class.
Miss Johanna Knoll, Holland,
Route 4, was operated on at Hatton




The Fennville Rubinstein club
will hold a musical tea at Fenn-
ville Methodist church next Friday
afternoon. There will be an all-
musical program.
• * .
Albert Klomparens notified Un-
dersheriff Ed Clock that a good-
sized deer passed through this vil-
lage early Wednesday morning.
The buck appeared very tired and
evidently was chased by dogs. It
is believed one of the Allegan Rod
and Gun club herd in the park in
Manlius township. This is true; the
deer was chased to Holland and
died of exhaustion.
• • •
Mrs. Josephine Clapp is in charge
of the Red Cross drive in this sec-
tion and is receiving dues and con-
tributions at a booth in the post-
office lobby each morning. She is
working with Supervisor Scarlett
in distributing flour and materials.
ook day
igatuck,
in charge of Mrs. Frederick E.
iting l
Today (Friday) will be b
at the Woman's club in Sauga
Fursman, librarian. There will be
a talk by Rev. R. L. Kortkamp on
“Russia and Her People," with Rus
si an music. This also will be the
day for members to donate books to
the library.
• * «
The biggest and finest specimen
of buck deer brought back to Alle-
gan from the north woods so far
this fall is the trophy of Conserva-
tion Officer Harry G. Plotts. The
animal weighed 160 pounds and is
said to have one of the finest sets
of antlers ever seen In Allegan
county. In the hunting party with
Plotts were Heasley Cole and Jo-
seph Buck of Allegan, Conservation
Officer Fay Warner of Hillsdale
and Archie May of Port Huron. All
were successful in bagging deer.
Suit brought bv 8. N. Nahikian
and Mrs. Esther M. Young against
L. H. Mattingly, Sr., and L. H.
Mattingly, Jr., and the Blood Bros.
Machine Co., Allegan, asking for
the removal from the directorate of
the company of the Mattinglys has
occupied three days before Judge
Fred T. Miles in circuit court. It
was charged that Mattingly, Sr.,
drew too large a salary and that his
expenses were too high. Testimony
will be resumed next week.
The store in the Dickinson block
on Main street, Fennville, formerly
occupied by The Model Shop, has
been rented by Mrs. Leo Tucker,
who will shortly open it as a beauty
parlor. Mrs. Tucker is an expert
in this line, having operated a
shop in Chicago for a number of
years.
« • •
Two barrels of canned fruit were
shipped from Ganges last week,
one going to the Aldrich deaconess
home in Grand Rapids, sent by the
Woman’s Horae Missionary society,
and the other to the Bronson hos-
pital, Kalamazoo, from the Ladies
Aid society.
• • •
Word has been received that Miss
Vivian Nye, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nye, Ganges, has ac-
cepted a position as one of the as-
sistants to the director of nursing
at the University hospital in Ann
Arbor. Miss Nye has been head
nurse of the men’s orthopedic and
surgical ward for the past three
years.
• • •
Married at the Methodist parson-
age at Ganges, Rev. J. H. Rayle of-
ndating, were George Harrington





The tuberculin test is being of-
fered and administered to the high
school and junior high school
grades of Ottawa county. The
test consists of injecting into the
skin of the forearm a drop of liq-
uid called tuberculin. In most cases
there will be no reaction following
this injection. In the remainder
there will be a local redness which
will vary, but in no case need any
general reaction such as fever or
illness be expected.
The purpose of the test is to find
cases of childhood type of tubercu-
losis or to find definite cases in
which the lungs are involved. Most
of the positive reactors, designated
by a red area at the site of injec-
tion of the tuberculin, will have no
evidence of tuberculosis, but be-
cause of contact with a tuberculous
individual had an infection from
which he has recovered. These
cases will react as well as those
who have an active infection or a
childhood type of tuberculosis. An
X-ray is furnished free to all those
who may possibly have an active
infection. This is being furnished
by the Michigan Tuberculosis as-
sociation which is also sponsoring
this campaign with the assistance
of the health unit and Dr. F. H.
Bartlett from the Muskegon coun-
ty sanatorium. Permit cards need
to be signed by parents or guardi-
ans of those who are to take the
test. These have been furnished
to the schools and will also be
available at the clinics which are
to be held. The following clinics
have been arranged for the next
two weeks:
Dec. 6— Grand Haven schools at
1 p. m.
Dec. 7— Beechwood and Marne
9 a. m.; Harrington and I^mont.
9:45 a. m.; Federal and Allendale.
10:15 a. m.; Zeeland Public and
Christian. 11 a m.; Hudsonville,
1 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood and
family of Grand Haven motored to
Holland to spend Thanksgiving with
Miss Martha Sherwood at her home
on West 14th St.
WANT ADS
FOR SALE— 1930 Chevrolet coach
in good condition; a bargain at
$170. Phone 2548 or 4808. Itc49
FOR SALE — Good cow, freshened
Nov. 25. Jacob Slotman, Box
107, Dunningville, Mich. Phone
9F21 Hamilton. Itp49
The stork brought a son to Mr.
and Mrs. James Hoekje at Eben-
e“r- D"** »' teal Thanksgiving
at that home.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schut of In-
diana, Mr. and Mra. George De
FOR SALE — Berban Red hen tur-
keys. William Kailander, Zee-
land route 4. Three miles east, one
mile south of Zeeland. _ 3tp61
FOR RENT— Building nt Eighth
and College, suitable for prepar-
ing and dispensing milk for city
trade. J. Arendshorst. _ ltc49
Millers of flour cannot cheapen
their products to sell At “cut”
prices without using something
inferior. It always pays to use
the best flour that is made, even
though It costs s few cents more.
That is why I-H flour is in demand.
Ask your grocer for it.
WANTED TO BUY old coal and
wood ranges of all kinds. Nies
Hardware Co.
FOR SALE)— New cabinet heaters,
$23 and up; new coal and wood
ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
in Holland. Trade in your old
stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc
FOR SALE — Split oak fence posts
at 10 cents each. Mrs. H. Schro-
tenhoer. R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Located 9 miles north and one-
half mile west of Zeeland.
FOR SALE— 1931 Ford coupe;
good condition. 812 West Nine-
teenth street 46tfc
FOR RENT-Upstairs. All con-
veniences including complete bath;
heated. 88 West Twenty-first
street. Holland, Mich. 83ptf
Is your car in need of re-
pairs? If so— Let John Kam-
meraad overhaul it for you.
Mi.- Polly Schut Of Hoi- Ifcasonable rates and prompt
ezer, a week ap, Wfft Streep
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES
By C. P. Milham
(County Farm Agent!
The third farmers’ Institute pro-
gram at the Holland Armory will
be held Dec. 8. Plans for the pro-
gram have been made by Mr. Har-
ry Wetter, secretary of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce and
Agricultural Agent C. P. Milham.
The program begins in the
morning at 9:30, at which time wel-
coming addresses will be made by
Holland city officials. Messages
will be presented by A. D. Morley,
agricultural agent of Allegan
county, and C. P. Milham of Ot-
tawa. The big nart of the morn-
ing will be a talk on taxes, where
they come from and where they go,
by R. V. Gunn, economics special-
ist from the state college, and
“What the Farmer May Expect
from Growing Sugar Beets," by
C. R. Oviatt, sugar beet specialist
from the state college.
Mr. Gunn has made a careful
study of taxation problems and
presents in a clear and concise
manner interesting facts about
taxes. Mr. Oviatt has assisted the
sugar beet areas in setting up fi-
nances and contract plans which
are fair and satiafactory to both
the producers of sugar beets and
to the manufacturer.
A plate dinner will be served at
noon by the Holland merchants.
From 1 to 3 p. m. is shopping time
when Holland merchants have ar-
ranged special farmers’ day sales.
At 3 o’clock the program will con-
tinue with an inspirational speaker
and motion pictures. At 4 p. m.
will be “Koffee Kletzen," so popu-
lar in previous years.
Farmers who attended programs
In the past are looking forward to
attending again this year. If Ot-
tawa county farmers can grow su
gar beets and the Holland sugai
plant operate, it will add many dol
lars to farmers' incomes and the
labor situation in Holland and
bring additional revenue and trade
to Ottawa cities. Every acre of
sugar beets grown means an acre
less of other crops which will re-
duce surplus.
Ottawa county farmers planted
17,800 forest trees obtained from
the college nursery in addition to
trees obtained from other sources,
according to Agricultural Agent
Milham. These trees were planted
for reforestation, sand blow con-
trol and windbreaks. There are
many acres in Ottawa which should
and can be cheaply and profitably
reforested, claims Mr. Milham.
Every rat that lives a year de-
stroys $40 worth of timber, grain,
poultry and other farm products,
according to a survey reported to
Agricultural Agent Milham. Many
farmers are asking information on
killing rats. Rata may be killed
with poisons, gas or traps.
The poisons recommended are
Red Squill powder, mixed with va-
rious baits, strichynine or other
strong poisons. Red Squill is
harmless to other live stock and ia
the safest poison, although slow in
action. This material requires two
or three days to kill a rat. Red
Squill may be obtained at eleva-
tors or from the K. R. O. Co., at
Springfield, O.
Gaa is effective where rata have
holes under cement floors. Gaa
from an auto exhaust or hydro-
cyanic acid gaa ia effective. Farm-
er* can afford to make an effort
now to reduce losses from rata and
mice. Every loss prevented means
a saving.
—  - o -
PLAY TO BE PRESENTED
IN M. E. CHURCH
SUNDAY EVENING
Members of the World-Wide
Workers’ society of the Methodist
Episcopal church will present a
play Sunday evening, Dec. 4. The
play is entitled “The Honorable
Mrs. Ling.”
Mrs. Barbara Greenwood will
take the leading role. Others to
take part are Beatrice Fairbanks,
Shirley Fairbanks, Peggy Van
Kampen, Emily Evans, Marjorie
Galbraith and others.
The plot of the play takes place
in China and the setting will be
very picturesque.
As the play is held on Sunday
evening in the church no admis-
sion will be charged, but a special
collection will be taken for
missionary society.
The public is welcome.
Rev. Yff from North Blendon
conducted the service? pt the local
church Sunday,
Annual Red Tag Sale Is





Most Reduce Our Stock Before We Inventory
Buy Furniture For Christmas
JAS. A. BROUWER COMPANY
212-216 RIVER AVE.
' Old Reliable Furniture Store
HOLLAND, - - - . MICHIGAN
. . their
FUTURE?
rT|T is everyone’s wish to have their children get a better start in life than
you perhaps have had.
Q With modest financial beginning and headed in the right direction
they cannot help but grow up to be useful citizens of the community.
Q A little laid away when the members of your family are still young,
means a nucleus for an education that will prepare them for life's work which
will mean much to their comforts and their future welfare.
Q Lay a dollar away for your children’s rainy day. Save for them and
teach them to save. Christmas time is ideal for such a beginning?
Open a 3 % % Interest Einrag Account in tReir name NOW at the
FIRST STATE BANK
fry.
M
ma: > jKc/.
